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CHAPTER 1 
GENERAL INTRODUCTION 
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AIM AND OUTLINE OF THIS THESIS 
Due to their special properties methanogens can be considered as a new 
biotechnological potential. They are the only microorganisms which can derive 
energy from the production of methane. In this process, a series of unique 
coenzymes are involved. One of these coenzymes is methanopterln (mpt), acting 
as Ci-carrier in methanogenesis. The structure of mpt is complex, consisting 
of a pterin ring coupled to a para-substituted aniline, which Is connected to 
a side chain containing a tetrahydroxypentityl-, an a-ribofuranosyl- and an 
Q-hydroxyglutaric acid group. Although pterin derivatives displaying various 
structures are common in organisms of all kingdoms, the side chain of mpt is 
unique. In eukaryotes, pterins are involved in the metabolism of purines and 
pyrimidines and are supposed to act like hormones e.g. in the regulation of 
lymphocyte proliferation and differentiation (55,100). Synthetic pterin 
analogs acting as inhibitors of purine and pyrimidine metabolism are used as 
anti-cancer drugs. A widely used pterin analog is methotrexate (MTX), which 
is very effectively used in treatment of acute lymphoblastic leukemia. It is 
a competitive inhibitor for dihydrofolate reductase (DHFR), a key enzyme in 
thymidine synthesis (4,5). Currently new pterin analogs are synthesized and 
tested in order to develop new anti-cancer drugs. As mpt and its 
methanogenic derivatives are structural analogs of eukaryotic pterins, they 
can be considered as potential antimetabolites of purine and pyrimidine 
metabolism. 
In this study new pterin derivatives have been isolated from two methano-
genic species, Hethanogenium tationis and Hethanoculleus thermophlicum. The 
structures have been elucidated with the use of various analytical tech-
niques as H-NMR spectroscopy and fast atom bombardment mass spectrometry. 
The effects of mpt and other methanogenic cofactors on the activity of DHFR 
have been tested. Furthermore, the effects of methanogenic cofactors on 
vitality, growth and invasion of various cancer cell lines have been studied. 
In Chapter 1 a general introduction will be given with respect to bio-
technological applications of methanogens. 
Chapter 2 describes the process of methanogenesis in two methanogens, Hg. 
tationis and He. thermophiiicum. 
In Chapters 3, 4 and 5 the isolation and characterization of three novel 
methanogenic pterin derivatives from Hg. tationis and He. thermophiiicum is 
described. 
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Chapter 6 deals with the function of the glutamyl groups in the side chain 
of coenzyme F420 derivatives in Mechanosarcina barkeri. 
In Chapter 7 the effects of methanogenlc cell extracts, purified mpt and 
coenzyme F420 o n DHFR-activity and on growth of malignant human T-lympho-
blasts are described. 
Anti-invasive agents, which prevent formation of metastases, gain much 
interest today. Chapter 8 describes the effects of methanogenlc extracts on 
the invasion of various cancer cell lines. 
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APPLIED ASPECTS OF METHANOGENS 
General 
Methanogenlc bacteria belonging to the kingdom of Archaea (91) comprise a 
specialized group of physiologically related bacteria with distinct features 
(2,3,20,35,36,42,43,79,97). One of these features is their ability to reduce 
a number of C-psubstrates to methane (9,51,88). Studies on the process of 
methanogenesis revealed a common pathway in different methanogens (34), 
which has been described in a series of reviews (10,38,64). Figure 1 
summarizes this work. 
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Fig. 1. Scheme showing the role of cofactors in the process of 
methanogenesis from COo. MF, methanofuran; НдМРТ, 5 , 6,7,8-tetra-
hydromethanopterin, HS-CoM, coenzyme M, HS-HTP, 7-mercaptohep-
tanoylthreonine phosphate 
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This scheme shows that the Ci-unit remains bound to specific carriers at 
various stages of reduction. Some of these carriers will be discussed in 
detail hereafter. 
In spite of the unique properties of methanogens, industrial applications 
are just emerging, except for microbiological waste treatment processes. An 
overview of applied aspects of methanogens is given below. 
Vaste treatment and biogas production 
Methanogenic bacteria perform the terminal step of anaerobic decomposition 
of organic substances. In mixed bacterial populations complex polymers are 
successively decomposed by hydrolytic bacteria, fermentative anaerobes and 
acetogens (55). The main products of this fermentative decomposition, H2, 
CO2, acetate and formate, are used by methanogens and converted into methane. 
The methanogenic activity is very important in this process, preventing 
acidification of the system and enabling the thermodynamically unfavourable 
proton-reducing reactions to proceed by withdrawal of H2 (6). Biological 
methanogenesis is practically applied in anaerobic digestore for the treat-
ment of agricultural, municipal and industrial wastes, sewage sludge and 
cattle manure (1,8,76). This process, which is coupled to biogas production 
has been reviewed recently by Zinder (101). 
Thermostable enzymes and restriction enzymes 
Thermophilic methanogens are potential sources of thermostable enzymes. 
Thermostable enzymes are of industrial importance because of higher reaction 
velocities, improved stability, a reduced viscosity and removal of volatile 
products (26). For instance, the nickel-containing hydrogenase of 
MethanobacCerium thermoautotrophicum might be used economically in enzyme-
mediated organic synthesis to catalyze the regeneration of NAD(P)H (72). To 
catalyze the stereospecific production of chiral compounds, pure hydrogenases 
have been under consideration. Furthermore, the knowledge of enzyme 
mechanisms of methane production may lead to the use of synthetic or semi-
synthetic catalysts, based on their biological counterparts (98). 
Apart from thermostable enzymes other enzymes of methanogenic origin are 
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of interest. Site-specific endonucleases have become indispensable tools for 
molecular biologists in the manipulation of nucleic acids. 
For specific purposes new enzymes are needed. From Methanococcus aeolicus 
three restriction endonucleases with novel site specificities have been 
isolated (66). 
Removal of CO from coal-gas 
Another biocatalytic application of methanogens which has been considered 
is the use of whole cells in high pressure reactors to remove toxic carbon 
monoxide and to upgrade the thermal content of coal gasification mixtures 
(97). 
Ultrafiltration membranes 
Some methanogens possess a crystalline, proteinaceous layer covering the 
cell surface. These S-layers are mostly unusually resistant to lytic agents, 
detergents, mechanical stress and high temperature. Because they have pores 
in the range of 2-6 nm, they act as molecular sieves. Ultrafiltration 
membranes are being produced by depositing S-layer patches on membranes which 
are then chemically cross-linked. The regularity of the pore pattern, the 
high porosity and the high pore density as well as the potential to modify 
the S-layer (glyco-)proteins can lead to a broad spectrum of new ultrafil-
tration membranes (71). 
Miscellaneous 
An interesting intracellular methanogenic product which is present in 
high concentrations (from 1 mM up to 1 M [23,32,37,70]) is cyclic 2,3-
diphosphoglycerate (cDPG), which is characterized by an intramolecular high-
energy pyrophosphate linkage. Various functions have been suggested for this 
compound (18,23,37,70). In thermophilic methanogens cDPG plays a role in the 
stabilization of enzymes, a finding which may have significant biotechnolo-
gical implications. 
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Vitamins, antimicrobials, pharmaceuticals 
Methanogens can be considered as potential sources of novel antimicro-
bials, pharmaceuticals and vitamins. Vitamin B]^ Is industrially produced by 
cultivation of Propionibacteriiun species and Pseudomonas denitrificans, 
using sugars as substrates (7). Methanogens like Ms. barker! contain consi-
derable amounts of corrinoids and nay be considered as valuable sources of 
vitamin Bj2 having some advantages over usual Bj^ producers: (1) it is easy 
to maintain pure cultures since methanol is the sole carbon and energy source 
under strictly anaerobic conditions (ii) methane, the main product, does not 
inhibit growth (111) methanol is an Inexpensive substrate which is water 
miscible, neutral and relatively stable (iv) corrinoids are excreted by Ms. 
barker!, while in Propionibacterium and Pseudomonas species corrinoids are 
retained intracellularly. Isolation of the product from the medium is much 
easier than extraction from whole cells. 
In this thesis the potential pharmaceutical activities of pterin deriva-
tives and coenzyme F420 will be considered. 
PTERIN DERIVATIVES 
History and structures 
At the end of the 19th century Hopkins started to investigate the 
pigments of butterfly wings (29,30). In 1925, Wieland and Schopf isolated a 
yellow pigment from the brimstone butterfly (90) and a white pigment from 
the cabbage butterfly (69), which were called xanthopterin and leucopterin, 
respectively (Greek: xanthos, yellow; leukos, white; pteron, wing). Fifteen 
years later Purrman elucidated the structures of these pterin derivatives 
and isolated a third related insect pigment himself (60,61,62), which he 
called Isoxanthopterin (Figure 2). Since these three pigments have the same 
basic structure, the term "pteridine" was introduced by Wieland for the 
bicyclic nitrogenous ring system shown in Figure 3 (68). The term "pterin" 
was originally used to indicate all insect pigments in general, including 
pteridines, purine-, phenoxazine- and melanine-derivatives. In 1964, Pflei-
derer suggested to use the term "pterin" only for derivatives of 2-amino-
4-hydroxypterldine (Figure 3) (59). In this thesis the term "pterin" is 
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accordingly used. 
N \ ^ 0 
Leucopterm 
0 
H2NkNJ\| 
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Isoxanthoptenn 
Fig. 2. Structures of three insect pigments 
0 
Pterin 
Flg. 3. Structure of 2-amino-4-hydroxypteridine 
While German scientists were working on the isolation and structural 
characterization of insect pigments other studies on nutritional factors led 
to the discovery of another pterin, namely folic acid (also called pteroyl-
glutamic acid) (Figure 4) (1), occurring in eubacteria and eukaryotes. 
Ever since, continuously new pterins have been isolated from all sorts of 
organisms of all kingdoms (4). Their functions are very diverse. This part of 
the introduction will focus on the structure and function of pterin deriva-
tives in relation to folic acid. 
In 1978 Daniels and Zeikus (11) discovered a compound in Mb. thermoauto-
Crophicum, which after pulse labelling of whole cells with CO2, had incor-
porated label and which exhibited a yellow fluorescence on thin-layer 
chromatography plates. The compound was called YFC (yellow fluorescent 
compound). When YFC was incubated under non-reductive conditions in the 
presence of cell extracts, a blue fluorescent compound appeared, which was 
called methanopterin (mpt). Its structure has been elucidated by van Beelen 
et al. (85) and is shown in Figure 5. Later on it was shown that YFC is 
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5, lO-methenyl-5, 6 , 7 , 8-tetrahydromethanopterin (8·?). Functionally the most 
important difference with respect to folic acid concerns the C-7 and C-ll 
atoms which are methyl substituted in mpt. Furthermore the side chains are 
different. In mpt the para-aniline group is connected to a tetrahydroxy-
pentityl group linked to the C-2 position of an a-ribofuranosyl-5-phosphate, 
which is further substituted via a phosphoester linkage to the hydroxy group 
of o-hydroxyglutaric acid. In folic acid the para-aniline group is coupled 
to a glutamic acid via a carboxyl group. 
X- -
m-i /V-C-HH-CH 
co 2 
CH, 
CH, 
c o , -
Folic acid 
Fig. 4. Structure of f o l i c acid 
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Fig. 5. Structure of methanopterin 
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Function 
The reduced form of mpt, 5,6,7,8-tetrahydromethanopterin (H^MPT), is 
physiologically active as a Ci-carrier in methanogenesis at various oxidation 
states as shown in Figure 1. H^MPT takes over the formyl group from forrayl-
methanofuran. This reaction is mediated by a formyltransferase (15). 
Next, the enzyme 5,10-methenyl-H^MPT cyclohydrolase converts the formyl group 
to a methenyl group (13,77). In the two steps hereafter, 5,10-methenyl-H^MPT 
is reduced via 5,lO-methylene-H^MPT to 5-methyl-H^MPT. These reactions, in 
which coenzyme F^20 ^ 3 с ^ е electron donor, are hydrogen-dependent and are 
catalyzed by 5,10-methylene-H^MPT dehydrogenase (27,56) and 5,10-methylene-
H^MPT reductase (78), respectively. Subsequently, H^MPT is recycled when the 
methyl group is transferred from 5-methyl-H^MPT to coenzyme M. The physiolo­
gically relevant derivatives of H^MPT are depicted in Figure 6. 
Analogous to tetrahydrofolate H^MPT functions as C^-carrier in biosyn­
thesis of cell carbon (28,44,45). Autotrophically growing methanogens derive 
their cell carbon from simple growth substrates, notably CO2. The first 
condensation product in cell carbon synthesis is acetyl-CoA. In Hb. 
thermoautotrophicum the carboxyl group of acetyl-CoA results from CO2 
produced by the action of CO dehydrogenase, whereas the methyl group of 
acetyl-CoA derives from methyl-H^MPT (49,73-75,91). Methylcoenzyme M does 
not act as methyl donor in this reaction. The few heterotrophic methanogens 
which cannot perform de novo synthesis of acetate from CO2, like the main 
organisms under investigation in this thesis - Hg. tation is and He. 
thermophilicum - require the presence of acetate in the growth medium 
(95,96). 
In nonmethanogenic bacteria, tetrahydrofolate serves as a C-^-carrier in 
several other biosynthetic reactions involving synthesis of purine and 
pyrimidine nucleotides and metabolism of amino acids (serine, glycine, 
phenylalanine, tyrosine, histidine and methionine). An overview of these 
reactions is given by Blakley (4). Whether H^MPT in methanogens is involved 
in these reactions as well has not been investigated yet, except for the 
participation of НдМРТ in the serine transhydroxymethylase reaction, 
yielding serine by hydroxymethylation of glycine (31). 
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Fig. 6. Structure of 5,6,7,8-tetrahydromethanopterin (НлМРТ) (a) 
and its physiologically relevant derivatives N -formyl-НлМРТ (b), 
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5
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5
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Derivatives of methanopterin and folic acid 
Besides mpt another methanogenic pterin derivative, called sarcinapterin 
(spt), has been isolated by van Beelen et al. (84). Spt proved to be a mono-
glutamate derivative of mpt in which the glutamate group is probably linked 
to the a-hydroxyglutarate via the a-carboxylgroup. Gorris and van der Drift 
(24) showed that hydrogenotrophic methanogens predominantly contain mpt, 
whereas in methylotrophic methanogens spt is present. However, this rule does 
not always hold. The hydrogenotroph Methanococcus voltae was shown to contain 
spt and the methylotroph Methanolobus tíndarius contains both mpt and spt 
(24). Moreover, the hydrogenotrophs Hethanoplanus endosymbiosus and Hethano-
spiríllum hungatei predominantly contain unidentified pterin derivatives, 
designated MP^ and MP2, respectively, next to a relatively small amount of 
mpt (25). In Chapters 3, 4 and 5 of this thesis three novel methanogenic 
pterin derivatives will be described, which have been isolated from Hg. 
tationis and tic. thermophllicum. The function of these novel mpt derivatives 
will be discussed in Chapters 2 and 5. 
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Mpt derivatives containing the long characteristic side chain are unique 
to methanogens with one exception. The nonmethanogenie archaebacterium 
Archaeoglobus fulgidus has been reported to possess mpt (39). Several other 
pterin derivatives have been found in nonmethanogenic archaebacteria. Lin 
and White (47) showed the presence of a sulfate-containing dimeric pterin, 
named sulfohalopterin-2 in three halobacterla, a phosphate-containing 
dimeric pterin, phosphohalopterin-1, in three other halobacterla species and 
a positively charged monomeric pterin, solfapterin, in Sulfolobus (Figure 
7). Whereas folates are absent or present only at very low levels in 
methanogenic bacteria (14,31,46), they were shown to be present at 
relatively high concentrations in Halobacterium species. In Sulfolobus 
species (19) the folate levels were as low as in methanogens. 
Naturally occurring polyglutamyl derivatives of folic acid are known 
containing one to eight glutamyl residues (53). The glutamyl residues in the 
side chain can be linked to each other through their a- or 7-carboxyl group. 
In Escherichia coli folylpolyglutamates have been found in which residues 1-
3 were linked via the 7-carboxyl of the preceding glutamate and residues 4-8 
were linked via the a-carboxyl (19). Experimental data indicate that folyl-
polyglutamates are storage forms of folic acid and are active as cofactors 
in carbon metabolism. Because of their highly anionic nature they are better 
retained Intracellularly than the monoglutamate form. Furthermore, folyl-
polyglutamates have been shown to accomplish a variety of more specialized 
functions as allosteric regulators and enzyme stabilizators. These aspects 
have been described in detail by McGuire et al. (53,54). 
COENZYME FA2o 
Methanogenic bacteria can be distinguished by their blue-green fluores-
cence when irradiated with UV light, mainly caused by coenzyme F^oQ' n a m ed 
for its intense absorbance at 420 run. Coenzyme F420 w a s isolated and identi-
fied by Eirich et al. in 1978 as the N-(N-L-lactyl-7-L-glutamyl)-L-glutamic 
acid phosphodiester of 7,8-dldemethyl-8-hydroxy-5-deazariboflavin-5'-phos-
phate (17) (Figure 7). The number of glutamyl residues in the side chain 
may vary from 2 to 5 for different methanogenic species (24,83). Coenzyme 
F^20"2 (containing two glutamates) is predominantly found in hydrogenotrophic 
methanogens, whereas coenzyme F^o"^ an<^ "5 (containing 4 and 5 glutamates) 
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Fig. 7. Structures of sulfate and phosphate containing pterin 
derivatives 
are mostly present in methylotrophic bacteria (24). 
Coenzyme F^o ^s equivalent to nicotinamide coenzymes in its biological 
activity: it is an obligate two-electron acceptor. Hydride transfer takes 
place at the C-5 atom of the deazariboflavin ring. The midpoint potential of 
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coenzyme F^20 i s -340 mV, implicating the capacity to mediate the reduction 
of NAD with electrons derived from hydrogen or formate oxidation (87). The 
side chain is not essential for redox properties (33,93). The function of 
the glutamyl residues in the side chain will be discussed in Chapter 6. 
Various enzymes are coenzyme F^20_<^ePenc^ent· Hydrogenase (21,33,48,57) is 
the best studied coenzyme F^20_<^ePen<^ent e nzyme, containing a Ni-atom, 
several nonheme ion atoms arranged in Fe-S clusters and a FAD molecule 
acting as an intermediary between the Fe-S center and coenzyme F^20· Formate 
dehydrogenase (65,80) is another coenzyme F^20" u t4^ z^ n6 enzyme containing 
FAD, a zinc and molybdenum atom and Fe-S clusters. Coenzyme F420 i-s also 
involved in the transfer of electrons to NADP, mediated by NADPlF^Q oxido-
reductase (16,94). Other enzymes coupled to the oxidation or reduction of 
coenzyme F420 a r e methylene-H^MPT-dehydrogenase (27), methylene-H^MPT-reduc­
tase (78), alcohol dehydrogenase (89), pyruvate dehydrogenase, a-ketogluta-
rate dehydrogenase (22,99) and heterodisulfide reductase (12,58). 
Coenzyme F420 a l s o plays a role in oxygen-sensitivity. During exposure to 
air conversion of coenzyme F420 takes place (67). Concomitantly, two other 
chromophores are formed, named F^gQ-A and FjgQ-G, both derivatives of 
coenzyme F420 l n which the 8-hydroxy group is linked via a phosphodiester to 
adenosine 5'-phosphate or guanosine 5'-phosphate, respectively. When 
anaerobic conditions are reestablished they are converted again to coenzyme 
F42O (41>. 
Several other functions of coenzyme F420 have been found in methanogens 
and aerobic microorganisms. It is an essential cofactor in photoreactlvatlon 
(i.e. the repair of thymine dimers in DNA). In several actinomycetes and 
streptomycetes, for example Streptomyces aureofaciens, it is involved in the 
synthesis of chlorotetracycline (52). 
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The pathway of CO
z
 reduction to methane m Methanogenium tationis and Methanogenium thermophthcum 
Is similar to that observed in other methanogens In M tationis a novel pterin, tatioptenn, is present This 
pterin appears to be a structural and functional analog of methanoptenn and sarcinapterm Folate could not 
substitute for tatioptenn 
The biochemistry of methanogenesis is characterized by 
the involvement of unique coenzyme*» (10) Previous siudies 
showed thai methanogenesis proceeds along a common 
pathway in different methanogens (8) Recently it was found 
that in Methanogenium tationis and Methanogenium ther 
mophtiuum neither methanoptenn nor sarcinapterm was 
present (4) A novel pterin has been found in Vf tanonts and 
its structure has been elucidated (I ig 1) (P С Racmakcrs 
Franken F G J Voncken J Korte land J Τ Kelljens 
С van der Dnfl, and G D Vogels BioFactors in press) 
In this study we present results indicating that the path 
way of methanogenesis in YÍ tationis and W thermophiii 
cum is similar to that in other methanogens and that the 
novel pterin tatioptenn from 4 tationis hai the same 
function as methanoptenn and sarcinapterm 
M thermophilic um (DSM 2373) and W latioms (DSM 
2702) were cultured in a medium described by Zabel et al 
(16 17) on H-, CO. (80 20 vol'vol) or 60 mM formate in 
100 ml ьегит bottles containing 40 ml of medium or in 
12 liter fermentors with continuous gas flow (6 4 liters mm) 
Methanobattenum thermoaittotrophitum ЛН (DSM 10^3) 
was cultured on H 2 CO, by the method of Schönheit et al (14) Cells were harvested by continuous ccntnfugation and 
stored at -70oC under an N, atmosphere 
Cell extracts from Methanobattenum thcrmoaurorroplit 
turn ΔΗ were prepared as desenbed before (11) Cell ex 
tracts from M tationis and M thermopluluum were pre 
pared by suspending cells in an equal volume of 100 mM 
TESbufferJ V tris(hydroxymcth>l)mcthyl 2 ammoethancsul 
fonie acid] and treating them with a 150 W sonifìcr (Branson 
Some Power Co Danbury Conn ) at maximum power for 
150 and 180 s respectively at intervals ol 5 s Cell debris 
was removed by ccntnfugation for 30 mm at 30 000 x g The 
supernatant was stored at -70oC under an N, atmosphere 
Cell extracts were made с of act or free by nitration over an 
Amicon PM 30 ultrahlier with 100 mM TES buffer (pH 7 0) 
Boiled cell extracts (ВСЕ) were prepared as desenbed bv 
Keltjens et al (9) All assays were performed under anaer 
obic conditions at 40oC SVC or 60oC by using cell extracis 
from M talionis M thermophilit um and Methanobat te 
пит thermoautotrophtt um respectively 
Cell extracts from M tationis and M thermophilic um 
were tested for their ability to produce methane from dif 
ferent C, substrates The standard mixture for this assay 
contained 12 цтоі of TES buffer (pH 7 0) 0 5 цтоі of АГР 
* Corresponding author 
5 μπιοΙ of MgCI-i and 7^ μΐ of cell extract (2 mg of protein) 
in a total volume of 200 μΐ Conversion of CO-, as a Ci 
substrate was measured under an H-. C 0 2 atmosphere (80 
20 vol/vol) Conversion of formaldehyde was measured by 
adding 0 1 μπιοΙ of formaldehyde to the standard mixture 
under an N-. or H-, atmosphere Conversion oí methylcoen-
zyme M was measured by adding 0 1 μπιοΙ of methylcoen-
zyme M to the standard mixture under an H-. or H-, CO-. 
(80 20 vol/vol) atmosphere The assays were initiated by 
incubation at the temperatures indicated above Methane 
was quantified by gas chromatographic analysis (7) 
To lest cross reactivity between ihe en/yme system of 
Methanobat tenum thtrmoautotrophuum and the cofactors 
of the Methanogenium species cofactor free cell extract 
from Mt thanohac tenum thermoautoirophicum was tested 
for the ability to produce methane from formaldehyde as a 
C-L substrate under an H-. atmosphere in a standard assay 
mixture supplemented with SO μΙ of ВСЕ from Mt thanogen 
turn species 
To determine the effect of a specific inhibitor on methan­
ogenesis bromoethancsulfonate was added to 40 ml of 
culture at a final concentration of 250 μΜ and methane 
production was measured 
Mcthylenctetrahydromethanoptenn dehydrogenase (meth­
ylene HjMPT DH) was measured as described before (2) 
by monitoring the conversion of telrahydromethanopterin 
(H4MPT) to mcthenyl Η,,ΜΡΓ in a mixture containing 180 
μπιοΙ ol potassium phosphate buffer (pH 6 0) ^0 μπιοΙ of 
H4MPT 86 μπιοΙ of coenzyme F.,^, 10 μπιοΙ of formalde 
hyde and 20 μΐ of cell extract (5 μg of protein) in a final 
volume ol 2 ml 
Methylene Η,,ΜΡΤ reductase (methylene H4MPT RD) ac­
tivity was measured by monitoring the formation of methe 
nvl Η,,ΜΡΤ from methyl Η,,ΜΡΤ m a mixture as desenbed 
above for the methylene H4MPT DH assay except that 50 
μg of protein was used and the reaction was started by 
adding 50 μπιοΙ of methyl Η,,ΜΡΤ instead of H4MPT The 
formation of methenyl-HjMPT and the reduction of coen­
zyme F4-,0 were monitored spectrophotometncally at 335 
and 401 nm respcctivclv 
Methy lenetetrahydrololate dehydrogenase (methylene-
THF DH) and mcthylcneteirahydrofolate reductase (meth 
yleneTHFRD) activities were measured in mixtures as 
desenbed above for the measurement of methylene Η,,ΜΡΤ 
DH and methylene H4MPT RD activities with tetrahydro 
lolate derivatives instead of Η,,ΜΡΤ derivatives Aside from 
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FIG 1 Structure of latioplenn This ptenn differs from sarei 
naptenn m having an additional aspartate in the side chain of the 
molecule and in not having the 7 methyl group in the pterin moiety 
coenzyme р42 0, NADP was tested as a potential electron 
acceptor at the same concentration as coenzyme F 4 2 0 
Formate dehydrogenase was measured by the method of 
Schauer and Ferry (13) Carbon monoxide dehydrogenase 
(CO-DH) was measured by the method of Krzycki and 
Zeikus (12), except that Na,S
:
0 4 was replaced by 2 mM 
dtthiothreitol 
Recently we reported the presence of a novel ptenn m M 
íationis (Raemakers- Franken et al , in press) Here we 
report cross-reactivity between enzymes of Methunobacte· 
пит thermoautotrophicum and pterins of Methanoftenium 
species Cofactor-free extract from Ktethanabactenum ther­
moautotrophicum was shown to convert formaldehyde to 
methane if ВСЕ from Methanogemum species was added, 
with an efficiency of about 20% with respect to addition of 
ВСЕ from Methanobactenum thermoautotrophicum Thus, 
the tatioptenn derivatives present in ВСЕ from Wethano-
gemum species are recognized by the enzymes of Methano­
bactenum thermoautotrophicum The occurrence of cross-
reactivity was further demonstrated by our observation that 
methylene-H4MPT-DH activity could be measured in cell 
extracts of M talionis and V/ thermophiiuutn (8 0 and 7 1 
μηποΐ/πυη per mg of protein, respectively) if H4MPT (isolat­
ed from Methanobaitenum thermoautotrophicum) was 
added If H4MPT was omitted, to check for an internal ^ 
earner, no reaction (activity lower than 0 2 μΓηοΙ/πιιπ per mg 
of protein) was measured Likewise, methylene H4MPT RO 
activity could be measured in cell extracts of M talionis and 
M thermophiliiiim (123 and 76 nmol/min per mg of protein. 
respectively) if methyl-H4MPT isolated from Methanobac­
tenum thermoautotrophicum was added Thus, the enzyme 
systems of M talionis and M thermophilic um are able to 
recognize and mterconvert H4MPT derivatives from Meth­
anobactenum thermoautotrophicum These results indicate 
that tatioptenn ts not only a structural analog but also a 
functional analog of methanoptenn and sarei naptenn 
In eubactena and cucaryotes, analogous reactions pro­
ceed with folate denvalivcs as Cy earners and NADP as the 
electron earner Previous work showed that H4MPT cannot 
be replaced by tetrahydrofolate in the methylene-H4MPT-
DH reaction in Methanobactenum thermoautotrophicum (1, 
6) Since the chromophore of tatioptenn contains a proton at 
the 7-position, just as folate derivatives do, we tested 
whether tetrahydrofolate could substitute for tetrahydrota-
tioptenn in cell extracts from M tationn and M thermophil-
icum Coenzyme F 4 2 0 or NADP was used as a potential 
electron earner No methylene THF-DH activity could be 
measured with the electron earners tested Likewise, no 
methylene-TFH-RD activity could be measured if methyltet-
rahydrofolale was added to cell extracts from Methanogen-
turn species in combination with coenzyme F 4 2 0 or NADP as 
the electron acceptor In this assay, activities lower than 
0 12 μπιοΙΛηιη per mg of protein could not be measured 
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These results indicate that letrahydrotatioplenn is function 
ally more related to H4MPT and tetrahydrosarcmaptenn 
than to tetrahydrofolate 
Ceil extracts from M talionis and M thermophiiicum 
(grown on H, CO,) produced methane when incubated with 
H
:
-COi. formaldehyde, or methylcoenzyme M (Table 1) 
Methylreductase activity could be completely inhibited by 
the addition of bro moe thane sul fonate (250 μΜ), a specific 
inhibitor (15), to cells growing on H
:
-C0 3 As expected. 
formaldehyde conversion was about 50% lower under an N, 
atmosphere than in the presence of H; (3) A coupling 
between the terminal and first steps in the CO
:
 reduction to 
methane (the so-called RPG effect [5]) was not observed 
Neither the methane production rate (Table 1) nor the yield 
of methane obtained increased when methylcoenzyme M 
was added under an H
:
-C0 2 atmosphere as compared to 
melhvlcocnzyme M addition under an H2 atmosphere 
Because M talionis and M thermophiiicum are able to 
grow on formate, the presence of formate dehydrogenase 
activity has to be expected Extracts prepared from M 
tationis cells grown on either H 2-C0 2 or formate appeared to 
contain this enzyme Activities of 8 9 and 55 1 μηιοΙ/Γηιη per 
mg of protein, respectively, were measured In the cell 
extract of M thermophiiicum, grown on H 2 CO,, an activity 
of 17 9 μιηοΐ/πιιη per mg of protein could be measured 
M talionis and M thermophiiicum are heterotrophs. 
which grow on H
:
-CO
:
 or formate as an energy source but 
require acetate as the mam carbon source (16. 17) Cell 
extracts of both Hi-CO,- and formate-grown M tationis 
cells showed CO-DH activities oi 47 5 and 15 8 nmol/min per 
mg of protein, respectively In cell extracts of H2 CO, 
grown M thermophiiicum cells an activity of 20 5 nmol/min 
per mg of protein was measured Cell extracts of the 
autotroph Methanobac terturn thermoautotrophicum showed 
a much higher CO-DH activity 189 nmol/min per mg of 
protein Bott et al (1) reponed that most hydrogenotrophic 
methanogens which depend on external acetate for growth 
contain no CO DH activity MethanospinHum hungatei *as 
the only heterotrophic methanogen tested (1) which could 
reduce CO, to carbon monoxide by using CO-DH. but it 
lacked the ability to incorporate CO in acetyl coenzyme \ 
The results presented above indicate that M talionis and M 
thermophiiicum are facultative heterotrophic methanogens. 
with a CO-DH activity insufficient for optimal cell growth 
Therefore, external acetate is needed 
Our data strongly support a similar pathway of CO, 
reduction to methane in M talionis and M thermophiiicum 
with respect to other methanogens The novel tatioptenn has 
the same function as methanoptenn and sarei naptenn Ob­
viously, the proton at the 7-position of the ptenn chro­
mophore does not change the biological activity of the pterin 
molecule in the reactions desenbed above 
TABLE 1 Methane production by cell extracts of M lauoms 
and M thermophiiicum wtth different C, substrates 
C,subsu 
H.-CO-
IICHOH, 
ΗΠΙΟ V 
CH,S-CoM-
CH,S-CoM-
raie' 
-H, 
-H, CO, 
Specific methjne prodi 
(nmol/min 
M laíumis 
0 3В 
Π 37 
S 32 
7 73 
7 91 
jung dclivity 
per mg of protein) οΓ 
M thernwplulu um 
0 56 
Il 81 
7 4S 
8 91 
13 35 
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Cofactor extracts of Methanogenium tationis were 
screened for the presence of pterin-derivatives. Methan-
opterin, sarcinapterin and 7-melhylpterin were absent, 
while 2-amino-4-hydroxy-ptendine and another blue 
fluorescent compound with a pterin spectrum were 
detected. The latter pterin was purified by ion exchange 
and reversed-phase column chromatography. The 
structure of this compound was elucidated by combining 
spectrophotometry, amino acid analysis and 'H-NMR 
spectroscopy. The pterin, which we named tatiopterin, 
was identified as an aspartyl derivative of sarcinapterin 
with a 7-proton instead of a 7-inethyl group in the pterin 
moiety. The RIPAC name is: ЛЧ-Г-(2"-атіпо-4"-
hydroxy-7"-proton-6"-pteridinyl)ethyl]-4-[2',3',4,,S'-
tetrahydroxypent-r-yl(5' — l")0-a-ribofuranosyl-5"-
phosphoric acidjaniline, in which the phosphate group 
is esterifled with a-hydroxyglutarylglutamylaspartic 
acid. 
Ke\ words methane bactena/methanogenic cofactor/ 
Methanogenium ra/fom^/methanopterm/tatiopterin 
Introduction 
Methanogenic bacteria are the only bacteria known to 
contain derivative« of 7-mcthylptcrin These unique co­
enzymes are involved as С,-carriers in the process of 
methanogenesis and other metabolic routes (Keltjens and 
van der Drift, 1986) Generally in hydrogenotrophic 
meihanogens methanoptenn is present (Figure 1) Most 
melhylotrophic methanogens contain sarcinapterin, which 
has an additional glutamate residue in the side chain as 
compared to methanoptenn The reduced forms of these 
pterins, 5,6,7,8-tetrahydromethdnopterin (H4MPT) and 
5,6,7,8-tctrahydrosarcinaptenn (H4SPT), are biologically 
active Surprisingly, in several Methanogenium species 
neither Η,ΜΡΤ nor H4SPT could be detected (Gorris et al, 
1988b) However, in a previous study we have demonstrated 
that in Mg tationis and in Mg thermophihcum cofactors are 
present with methanoptenn-like properties (P С Raemakers-
Franken et al, submitted for publication) In this study we 
repon on the structural characterization of a novel pterin 
isolated from Mg tationis tor which we introduce the trivial 
name 'tatiopterin' 
Materials and methods 
Organisms and growth conditions 
Methanogenium talionis (DSM 2702) was grown at 40 o C 
in a 20 1 fermentor in a medium according to Zabel et al 
(1984) under 80% H2/20% COj The stirring speed never 
exceeded 100 г ρ m because of the fragility of the cells 
Cells were harvested under N2 with a Sharpies continuous 
centrifuge and stored at — 70°C under H2 The yield was 
0 7 - 1 1 g (wet wt)/l medium 
Methanobactenum thernwautotrophicum strain ΔΗ (DSM 
1053) was grown at 65°C in 10 or 300 I of defined mineral 
medium as described by Schönheit et al (1979) Gaseous 
hydrogen sulfide was replaced by N338 (7-9)H 20 (0 6 g/1) 
and L-cysteine—HCl H2O (0 6 g/1) Methanosarana 
barken strain MS (DSM 800) was grown as described by 
Hunen el al (1981) 
Flg. 1. Structures of (a) methanoptenn and (b) sarcinaptenn, 
and (c) the proposed structure of tatiopterin The protons are 
numbered as described by van Bcelen el al (1984b) 
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Fluonmetnc determmalwn of coenzyme /TÍJÍT und 
plenn dérivâmes m telt extracts 
Cofactors were extracted from cells by adding an equal 
volume of dciomzed water (Milli Q Milliporc Molsheim 
France) to each sample From this suspension a cell extract 
was made by boiling for 20 min Cell debris was removed 
by centnfugalion at TO 000 g for 30 mm After lyophilization 
of the supernatant the residue was dissolved in 1 ml 
27 Ί niM sodium acetate buffer pH 4 7 and filtered through 
a Sep Рак Сщ cartridge (Waters) Prior to use these 
cartridges were activated by flushing with pure ethanol 
followed by washing with dcionized water All methanogenic 
cofactors under investigation were eluted from the cartridge 
with 50% aqueous ethanol Ethanol was removed by 
lyophilization The residue was dissolved in 250 μ\ 27 5 mM 
sodium acetate buffer pH 4 7 before analysis 
Aliquots ranging Irom 10 to 100 /d were subjected to 
HHLC analysis using a Hewlett Packard I084B high perfor 
mance liquid Chromatograph equipped with a rescrscd-phase 
analytical column (15 χ 0 41 cm) packed with 5 μπι C l e 
LiChrosorb RP 18 (Alltcch) and coupled to an HP 1(M6A 
fluorescence detector Detection was performed at 155-
435 nm (excitation—emission wavelengths) 
A stepwise linear gradient of acctonitnlc in 27 5 mM 
acetate buffer, pH 4 7 was used for elution as described 
by Corns etal (1988a) except that potassium acetate was 
replaced by sodium acetate 
Rxtrat поп and purification of pterin 
Cells (50 g wet wt) were suspended in 50 ml 100 mM 
Л' tris(hydroxymcthyl)methyl-2-aminocthane sulfonic acid 
(TES) baffer, pH 7 0 This cell suspension was incubated 
for 40 mm under 80% N,/15% C02/5% 0 2 in order to 
convert pterins to the oxidized forms From this suspension 
a cell extract was made by boiling for 20 min Cell debris 
was removed by centrifugation at 30 000 g for 30 mm The 
supernatant was applied to a DbAE-Sephadex A 25 column 
(25 X 5 cm) equilibrated with 50 mM ammonium acetate 
buffer pH 5 0 Subsequently the column was eluted with 
this buffer until all fluorescent compounds were eluted, 
followed by a 450 ml linear gradient of 50-1500 mM 
ammonium acetate pH 5 0 Blue fluorescent fractions eluted 
from the column at 50 and 1100 mM ammonium acetate 
The fractions which eluted at 50 mM were pooled and 
subjected to HPLC analysis but not lunher purified The 
fractions which eluted at 1100 mM were concentrated on 
a Sep-Рак C
m
 cartridge and eluted with 50% ethanol After 
lyophilization the residue was dissolved in 10 ini 750 mM 
ammonium acetate buffer, pH 6 5, and applied toa DEAE— 
Sephadex A-25 column (25 X 5 cm) equilibrated with the 
same buffer Elution was performed with a 450 ml linear 
gradient of 750-1500 mM ammonium acetate Blue 
fluorescent fractions showing an absorption maximum at 
340 nm (which is supposed to be a characteristic tor ptenns) 
were pooled and desalted on a Sep Рак С | й cartridge 
After lyophilization the residue was dissolved in 250 μΙ 
27 5 mM sodium acetate buffer pH 4 ι The pterm-like 
cofactor in this sample was further purified using a Hewlett 
Packard 1084B high performance liquid Chromatograph 
equipped with a reversed-phasc analytical column (15 χ 
0 41cm) packed with 5 jim Сщ LiChrosorb RP 18 
(Alltech) and coupled to an HP 1040A diode array detector 
(range 200-600 nm) The detector signal was integrated by 
an HP 85B PC coupled to an HP 9121 disk drive A stepwise 
linear gradient of acetonitnlc in 27 5 mM acetate buffer pH 
4 7 was used tor elution as described above Ptcrm-
containing fractions were pooled and flash-evaporated to 
remove acctonitnle The residue was dissolved in 250 ді 
27 5 mM sodium acetate buffer, pH 4 7 and subjected to 
HPLC analysis in order to check purity 
Amino acid analvsis 
Equimolar concentrations of pterin and norleucinc (used as 
internal standard) in a volume of 1 ml were mixed with 2 ml 
3 M HCl in a conically bottomed test tube Immediately 
after mixing, the tube was frozen in liquid nitrogen, then 
evacuated and fused, and subsequently subjected to acid 
hydrolysis at 110oC for 6 h After incubation the tube was 
opened and the sample was lyophihzed to remove HCl The 
dried sample was dissolved in 1 ml 0 2 mM lithium citrate 
buffer pH 2 6, and subjected to amino acid analysis to 
investigate identity and number of amino acid residues in 
the pterin side chain Samples were injected on a Vanan 
Liquid Chromatograph 5000 equipped with a Vanan 
Micropak biological (luid amino acid column Elution was 
performed with a linear gradient of lithium citrate 0 6— 
0 9 M (pH 2 6 - 1 0 6) Ammo acids were post-dcnvatized 
with orthophtaldialdehydc and measured fluorimctncally at 
390—460 nm (excitation-emission wavelengths) The signal 
was detected and integrated by a Vanan CDS 402 data 
system 
'H-NMR spectroscopy 
Tatiopterm samples were desalted on a Sep-Рак Сщ 
cartridge and lyophihzed three times from D-,Ο (99 96 
alom % D, Aldnch Milwaukee, WI, USA) Subsequently, 
samples were dissolved in 400 /il 1 mM NaiDPC^ buffer 
The final concentration of tatiopterm ws 0 15 mM ThepH 
was adjusted to 10 25 with NaOD 
High-resolution 'H-NMR spectra were acquired with a 
Bmkcr AM-600 spectrometer interfaced with a Bruker 
Aspcct-3000 computer The spectrometer operated at 
600 138 MHz in the Founer transform mode Samples were 
measured in 5 mm tubes at 298 ± 0 IK The D peak of 
DiO was used as an internal chemical shift reference and 
was located at the specific experimental conditions at 5 = 
4 755 ρ ρ m on the basis of calibration against internal 
tctramcthylammonium chloride (¿ = 1 575 ρ ρ m ) The 
pulse width was 17 0 fis, with an acquisition time of 1 36 s 
and a spectral width of 6024 1 Hz The residual D ; 0 
solvent resonance was suppressed by applying a PRESAT 
mode 
UV-visible spectroscopy 
L'V-visible absorption spectra were recorded on a Hitachi 
U-3000 spectrophotometer For determination of tatiopterm 
concentrations pH was adjusted to 9 5 The molar absorption 
coefficient ot bioptenn at pH 9 5 and 363 nm has been 
reported to be 7 1 mM"1 cm ' (Blakley. 1969) The 
corresponding value of tatioptenn was assumed to be 
identical to this molar absorption coefficient of bioptenn, 
because both pterin derivatives contain a similar chromo-
phore with a 7 proton in the pterin moiety (see Results) 
The molar absorption coefficient of methanoptenn, which 
contains a 7-methyl group in the pterin moiety, is - 8 0 
mM ' cm ' (van Bcelen et al, 1984a) 
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Fig. 2. Elution patterns of boiled cell-free extracts of (a) Mbihermoauioiwphicum, (b) Msbarkeri and (c) Mg.iaiionis. The pattern 
was recorded fluonmetncally at 355-435 nm (excitation-emission wavelengths). (1) 7-H-plenn; (2) 7-methylpterin; (3) coenzyme 
F420'5- H) coenzyme ψςχ,Λ; (5) coenzyme Рдзо'З: (6) tatioptenn; (7) coenzyme р42о'2; (8) methanopterin; (9) sarcinapterin. 
Coenzyme F42(l-n {n = 2, 3, 4. 5); η indicates the number of glutamate residues in the side chain. 
Chemicals 
All chemicals used were of analytical grade. Gases were 
obtained from Hoek Loos (Schiedam, The Netherlands). 
DEAE-Sephadex A-25 was purchased from Pharmacia 
(Uppsala, Sweden). 2-Amino-4-hydroxypteridine (7-H-
ptenn) was purchased from Sigma (St Louis, MO, USA). 
Results 
Fluorimetrie determination of coenzyme F^cr and 
pterin-derivatives in ceil extracts 
Compounds present in boiled cell-free extract (BCFE), 
containing a diversity of coenzymes, can be separated by 
means of HPLC (Gorris et al., 1988a). Coenzyme Ε,,^ ,-
and pterin-coenzymes can be recognized specifically by 
using a spectrofluorimeter, with excitation and emission 
wavelengths of 355 and 435 nm respectively. Furthermore, 
coenzyme F420-derivatives can be distinguished from 
pterins by a sening of 405 -470 nm. Figure 2 shows the 
separation of these coenzymes present in BCFEs from 
Mb. thermoautotrophicum strain ΔΗ, Msbarkeri strain MS 
and Mg.talionis. Differences between the elution patterns 
of Mg.tationis with respect to the elution patterns of Mb. 
thermoautotrophicum and Msbarkeri are the absence of 
7-methylpterin in the former and the presence of another 
pterin-like compound, which elutes from the column at 
7.4 min This compound appeared to have the same retention 
time as the 7-H-pterin standard. The results also show the 
absence of methanopterin and sarcinapterin in the extract 
of Mg.tationis and the presence of a novel pterin-like 
compound, eluting at 18.1 min from the column. 
Purification and spectral characterization of tatiopterin 
In order to purify this new pterin-like compound, BCFE from 
50 g wet wt cells was separated on a DEAE-Sephadex A-25 
column as described above. During elution with 50 mM 
ammonium acetate a blue fluorescent fraction eluted from 
the column. When this fraction was subjected to HPLC 
analysis it appeared to contain 7-H-pterin which presumably 
is the chromophore of the novel pterin, and was formed by 
Table I. Spectral characlcnslics and retention times of 
some authentic 
Pterin 
derivative 
methanopterin 
sarcinapterin 
latioplenn 
7-methylpterin 
7-H-ptenn 
folic acid 
pterin derivatives 
f, 
(mm) 
20 7 
21 S 
18 I 
13 4 
74 
19.4 
max 
X(nm 
1 
236 
238 
240 
-
a 
_a 
214 
2 
276 
276 
274 
274 
270-
282 
272 
3 
344 
344 
346 
340-
342 
346 
342 
tatioptenn and 
Area ratio. 
276/344 nm 
2.14 
2 12 
2.62 
1 69 
1 75 
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The spectra were recorded with a Hewlett-Packard 1084B high-
pcrformance liquid Chromatograph coupled to a diode array detector as 
described m Materials and methods. 
aNo clear maximum could be recorded in this гегіоп. 
Wivelffljtli Імп) 
137 ш m m м 117 
lime Im«) 
Fig. 3. Three-dimensional spectrum of tatiopterin recorded 
with a diode array detector (222-417 nm) coupled to a 
Hewlett-Packard 1084B high-performance liquid 
Chromatograph. The spectrum was measured in sodium 
acetate/acetonilrile buffer, pH 4.7, as described in Materials 
and methods. 
cleavage of the pterin-coenzyme during the aerobic extrac­
tion. When BCFE of Mb. ihermoautotrophicum was treated 
the same way, 7-methylpierin was found in the 50 mM 
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Fig. 4. High-resolution 600 MHz 'H-NMR spectrum of the isolated tatioptenn molecule The spectrum was recorded in DiO at 
298ÛK and pH 10 25; number of scans. 512, (A) Total spectrum of tatioptenn between 0.0 and 10.0 p.p.m. (B) Partial spectrum of 
tatioptenn between 2.6 and 4 7 p . p m . 'H-Resonances are numbered as shown in Figure 1- ac. acetic acid; asp, aspartic acid, x, 
unknown impurity. 
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fraction On comparison of the spectra of 7-inethylptcrin and 
pterin by means of diode array detection a minor shift of 
2 nm in two of the maxima can be seen from 274 to 
270-272 and trom 340 to 342 nm (Table I) 
At 1100 mM ammonium acetate another blue fluorescent 
fraction eluted from the DbAb-Sephadex A 25 column 
This fraction was further purified as described in Materials 
and methods The three-dimensional specmim of the punficd 
pterin is given in Figure 3 This spectrum shows that the 
pterin eluting from the column is pure 
The spectral characteristics and the retention times in 
HPLC analysis of some known ptenns and the newly isolated 
pterin named tatioptenn, are summarized in Table I The 
results show a difference in retention time and a slight 
difference in the absorption maxima between methanopterin 
or sarcinaptenn and tatioptenn Furthermore, the ratio 
between the absorbancc at 276 and 344 nm is rather high 
for tatioptenn with respect to this ratio for methanopterin 
and sarcinaptenn This might indicate a change in the pterin 
moiety causing a reduced absorbance at 340 nm Table I also 
shows that the newly isolated ptenn is not folic acid which 
has a much higher area ratio as compared to tatioptenn 
Amino acid analysis 
To test for the presence of amino acids, tatioptenn was 
subjected to amino acid analysis The tatioptenn concen-
tration was determined as described in Materials and 
methods It was found that 1 04 mol áspame acid and 
1 03 mol glutamic acid were present per mol tatioptenn 
Ή NMR spectroscopy of tanopienn 
The 600 MHz 'H-NMR spectrum of tatioptenn is shown 
in Figure 4 Since only 60 nmol of the compound were 
available for the analysis, the spectrum contains considerable 
noise However, close comparison of the spectrum with the 
spectrum reported for methanopterin (van Bcclen el al, 
1984b, Table II) shows that both molecules must have a 
number of structural elements in common In the aromatic 
region (Figure 4A) an AB pattern is observed with δ
Α
 = 
7 16 ρ ρ m and δ^ = 6 85 ρ ρ m , which is also present 
in methanoptenn (Table II) In the latter molecule the pattern 
stems from an aniline group, which is para-substituted to 
a tetrahydroxypentityl moiety This is also the case in 
tatioptenn, though the signals accounting for the methme 
and methylene protons 2c —4c (situated between δ = 3 80 
and 3 77 ρ ρ m , Figure 4Β) are partly obscured by Ihe 
presence of some unknown impurity The methylene protons 
Ic and Ic' appear as two double doublets at Í = 2 98 and 
2 66 ρ ρ m respectively, in agreement with the values 
repotted for methanopterin (Table U) In methanopterin the 
tetrahydroxypentityl group is bound via an ether-like binding 
to CI of an O-a-ribofuranose Tatioptenn also contains the 
nbose as judged from the presence of the anomenc proton 
(Id, 6 = 5 18 ρ ρ m ) in the 'H-NMR spectrum and a set 
of signals (2d - 5d) situated between i = 4 l a n d 4 3 p p m 
The downfield position of the methylene protons (δ = 4 2 
ρ ρ m ) at C5 of the nbofuranose group is indicative of the 
presence of a phosphate group In methanopterin a 
phosphodiester links the nbose to an a-hydroxyglutarate, 
whose methylene groups (3e and 4e) show up as a complex 
series of lines covering the region between ¿ = 2 0 and 2 3 
ρ ρ m (van Beelen el al , 1984b) Due to the noise, the 
pertinent signals arc not easily discerned in the spectrum of 
Table I I Chemical bhtfts of laliopfenn 
Pnxon 
7 H 
Jb;5b 
2b/6b 
Id 
I l a 
2c 
4d 
2d 
3d 
5d 
5c 
2c 
4c 
3c 
Ic 
13a 
Ic 
Ac 
3c 
12a 
азрагші 
6 (ρ ρ m ) 
Tatioptenn* 
8 6 6 
7 16 
6 85 
5 18 
-' 
4 5 1 
4 3 1 
4 24 
4 19 
4 0 9 
3 98 
3 80 
3 77 
3 74 
2 98 
-
2 6 6 
2 38 
2 14 
1 64 
3 03 3 13 
related to the shifts of 
Methanopterinh 
_ 
7 03 
6 78 
5 17 
4 92 
4 4 4 
4 28 
4 21 
4 17 
3 9 9 - 4 02 
3 95 
3 87 
3 77 
3 69 
2 84 
2 63 
2 48 
2 3 4 - 2 26 
2 03 
1 47 
-
"Vallici were taken from Figure 4 Only the chemical shifts of the 
peaks with the highest intensity are given 
"Values were taken from van Beelen et at (19B4b) 
Hins signal is obscured by Ihe D^O peak 
tatioptenn Ammo acid analysis showed that the latter 
molecule must contain glutamate, whose methylene groups 
also will resonate al δ = 2 1 ρ ρ m (van Beelen et al, 
1984a) The signals of the methylene protons of aspartate 
are observed as two sets of lines centered at δ = 3 1 ρ ρ m 
in accordance with values repotted before (Dorland el al, 
1977) Except for the presence of two additional amino acids, 
the side chain ('methaniline') attached to the pterin thus 
appears to be identical to the one established for 
methanopterin (Figure 1) The Ή-NMR spectrum of 
tatioptenn deviates in one remarkable respect from the 
methanopterin spectrum Methanopterin contains a methyl 
group bound to C7 of the pterin, which is present in the 
H NMR spectrum as a singlet at δ = 2 63 ρ ρ m (van 
Beelen et al, 1984b, Table II) This singlet is absent in the 
tatioptenn spectrum In contrast, an aromatic proton is 
observed at δ = 8 6 6 p p m , which is the characteristic 
position for a proton bound to C7 of a pterin (Poe, 1977) 
Like methanopterin, tatioptenn, however, contains the 
-CH(CHj) group bound to C6 of the pterin, as follows 
from the doublet at δ = 1 64 ρ ρ m (Figure 4A) 
Discussion 
Preliminary studies indicated that Mg talionis does not 
contain methanoptenn or sarcinaptenn Here we present the 
isolation and elucidation of the structure of a novel ptenn, 
named tatioptenn, from Mg talionis Figure 1 shows the 
proposed structure of tatioptenn Sarcinaptenn and tatioptenn 
have many structural elements in common Both pterins 
contain a pterin chromophore coupled to a para-substitutcd 
benzene moiety, bound to tetrahydroxypentane to which 
a-nboftiranose is coupled An or-hydroxyglutaryl-i -glutamic 
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acid group is coupled lo ihe α-ribofuranosc by a phospho 
diestcr in sarcinaptenn and is probably present in tatioptenn 
as well 
Two striking differences exist between tatioptenn and 
sarcinaptenn Firsi. the 7-position of the pterin ring in 
tatioptenn is substituted by a proton instead of a methyl group 
as in the case of sarcinaptenn This is surprising because 
until now eubactena and eukaryotcs were considered to 
contain 7-H-pterins, while 7 melhylptenns were considered 
to be specific for mcthanogens At the moment it is unclear 
if the 7-proton is of influence on enzymatic reactions A 
possible reactivity of Mg laitoms-dcnved enzymes with folic 
acid derivatives, which also contain a 7 proton in the pterin 
moiety, is conceivable However, in a previous study we 
reponed that the enzyme system of Mg talionis is unable 
to convert tetrahydrofolic acid derivatives (P С Raemakers 
Franken el al, submitted for publication) 
The second difference between sarcinaptenn and tatio­
ptenn is the additional áspame acid in the latter compound 
This is a characteristic which, to our knowledge, has never 
been reported before for a methanogenic cofactor or another 
biologically active ptenn-like compound The physiological 
role of the aspartic acid group is unknown Possibly its 
function lies in increasing the binding of the molecule to 
tatioptenn-dependent enzymes like the glutamate groups do 
in folic acid derivatives (McGuire and Coward, 1984) 
A question which has not been solved yet is the sequence 
of the ammo acids glutamic acid and áspame acid in ihe side 
chain plus the character of the amide bond (a or y) 
'H-NMR signals were too weak to allow an answer On 
companion of tatioptenn with its analogs methanoptenn and 
sarcinaptenn a scries of related compounds is obtained if 
the áspame acid group is located at the anterior end of the 
molecule as shown in Figure I Further study is needed to 
elucidate the amino acid sequence in the side chain of 
tatioptenn 
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Identifícation of a novel tatîopterin 
Methanogenium tationis 
Pctronella C.Raemakers-Franken, 
Claudia H.M.van Eldercn, Chris van der Drift 
and Godfried D.Vogels 
Department of Microbiology Faculty of Science. University of 
Nijmegen. Toemooiveld. Νί-6525 ED Nijnugen, 
The Netherlands 
Recently, a novel pterin has been isolated from 
Methanogenium tationis. This pterin derivative, which 
was called tatîopterin, was characterized as a methano-
ptenn-like structure with an additional aspartyl and 
glutamyl group In the side chain and with a 7-proton 
instead of a 7-methyl group In the pterin moiety. The 
sequence of the aspartyl and glutamyl group remained 
unsolved. In this study, a novel pterin was punfied 
from Mg.tationis and analyzed by 600 MHz 'ti-NMR 
spectroscopy and fast atom bombardment-mass spectro-
scopy. This ptenn was found to be an aspartyl derivative 
of methanopterin with a 7-proton in the pterin part of 
the molecule. No glutamyl group could be detected. 
Apparently, Mg.tationis Is able to synthesize two types 
of tatîopterin derivatives. For these cofactots the trivial 
names 'tatiopterin-0' (lacking a glutamyl group) and 
'tatiopterin-I' (containing one glutamyl group) are 
Introduced here. 
Key words methane bacientiMethanogemum talionis /pterin 
denvative/tatioptenn-0 
Introduction 
Methanopterin is a melhanogemc coenzyme which functions 
as а С |-carrier in methanogenesis and in biosynthesis of cell 
carbon (van Beelen el ai, 1984a,b, Keltjens and van der 
Dnft, 1986, Lange and Fuchs, 1987) Structural differences 
exist between methanopterin derivatives present in various 
methanogenic bactena Hydrogenotrophic methanogens 
generally contain methanopterin, whereas sarcinaptenn is 
mostly present in methylotrophic methanogens (Corns and 
van der Drift, 1986) Sarcinaptenn contains an additional 
glutamyl group in the side chain with respect to methano­
pterin (van Beelen el ai, 1984a) Recent investigation 
indicated the presence of a novel pterin derivative—called 
latioptenn—in Methanogenium tationis Tatîopterin was 
found to be a methanopterin derivative with an additional 
aspartyl and glutamyl group coupled to the a-hydroxyglu(anc 
acid in the side chain and with a 7-proton in the ptenn moiety 
instead of a 7-niethyl group (Raemakers-Franken et al. 
1989) The sequence of the aspartyl and glutamyl group 
remained unsolved at that time, since the 'H-NMR 
spectrum had a low signal/noise ratio due to the small 
amounts of tatîopterin available In this study we re-isolated 
© Oxford University Press 
derivative in 
tatioptenn from Mg tatioms cells, following a more extensive 
extraction procedure The purification and structural 
characterization of the newly isolated latioptenn denvative 
(tatiopterm-O) is described and it is shown that, in contrast 
to the tatioptenn isolated earlier (utioptenn-I), it does not 
contain a glutamate residue in the side chain 
Materials and methods 
Materials 
Q-Sepharose was obtained from Pharmacia (Uppsala, 
Sweden) Gases were from Hoek Loos (Schiedam, The 
Netherlands) [2H;]water (99 96 at % 2H) was purchased 
from Aldnch (Milwaukee, WI, USA) Tatioptcnn-I was 
isolated and characterized in an earlier study (Raemakers-
Franken et al, 1989) 
Organism and growth conditions 
Mg talionis (DSM 2702) was grown at 40<,C in 20 1 
fermentors in a medium as described by Zabel etat (1984) 
Cells were harvested under N2 with a Sharpies continuous 
cenmfuge and stored at —70°C under H2 
Extraction and purification of tatioptenn 
Cells (78 g wet weight) were suspended in 78 ml potassium 
phosphate buffer (10 mM, pH 7 0) This cell suspension 
was incubated for 60 mm under H2/CO2 (80/20, v/v) 
atmosphere, followed by an incubation for 40 mm under 
N2/CO2/O2 (80/15/5, v/v) atmosphere in order to convert 
ptenn denvatives to the oxidized form Afterwards ethanol 
was added to give a final concentration of 75% (v/v) 
Cofactors were extracted by heating for 30 mm at 75 "С 
Cell debris was separated by centnfugation for 40 mm at 
40 000 g The pellet was resuspended in potassium 
phosphate buffer containing 75% ethanol, whereupon 
extraction was repeated Following centnfugation the pellet 
was extracted again three times Finally, the pellet was boiled 
in deiomzed water (M1II1-Q, Waters, Molsheim, France) 
(1/1, w/v) for 30 mm and subsequently centrifugea All 
supernatant fractions (total volume - 1200 ml) were pooled 
after which the pH was adjusted to 5 0 The supernatant was 
kept at 4°C overnight Denatured proteins were removed 
by centnfugauon at 18 000 g for 30 mm About 300 ml parts 
of this extract were applied to a Q-Scpharose column 
(12 χ 2 3 cm) equilibrated with 50 mM ammonium acetate, 
pH 5 0 Subsequently, the column was eluted with this buffer 
until no more blue fluorescent compounds [known to be 
pterin degradation products (Raemakers-Franken et al, 
1989)] were eluted, followed by a 400 ml linear gradient 
at 50 — 2000 mM ammonium acetate, pH 5 0 The column 
procedure was repeated four times Fractions showing a blue 
fluorescence and an absorption maximum at 340 nm, 
characteristic for ptenn derivatives, were pooled 
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The pterin-contai η mg pool was fimher purified using a 
Hewlett-Packard 1084B high performante liquid Chromato­
graph equipped with a reverscd-phase analytical column 
(15 X 0 44 cm) packed with 5 /ші LiChrosorb RP-18 
(Alltech, Deerfield, IL, USA) and coupled to a I084A diode 
array detector A stepwise linear gradient of acetonitnle in 
acetate buffer (27 5 mM, pH 4 5) was used as described 
before (Corns et al, 1988), except that potassium acetate 
was replaced by sodium acetate A pterin derivative was 
elutcd from the column at a retention time of 8 7 min for 
which we introduced the trivial name tatioptenn-O This 
tatioptenn fraction was collected and flash evaporated to 
remove acetonitnle The residue was dissolved in 250 μΐ 
de ionized water and partly (10/il) subjected to HPLC 
analysis to check purity The remainder was used for 
structure elucidation 
Table I Comparison οΓ ihc spectral properties of tatioptcrin-O with 
tatioptenn I and methanoplenn 
Plcnn denvauve A, (min) max λ (nm) 
1 2 Γ 
Area ratio 
275 345 nm 
Metfianoptenn 
TatiofMenn-O 
Tatioptenn I 
13 7 
8 7 
15 4 
239 
240 
240 
277 
275 
274 
343 
347 
34« 
2 13 
2 59 
2 6 0 
The spectra WCTC recorded wrth в Hewlett Patkani 10H4B high 
performance liquid chronutograph coupled to a diode array detector as 
described in Malcriáis and methods 
Tabic U Chcmtcal shifts of tatioptenn-O related to the shifts of 
methanopenn 
Proton 
7 H 
3b/5b 
2b/6b 
Id 
11a 
2f 
2c 
4d 
2d 
3d 
5d 
5c 
2c 
4c 
3c 
1c 
ЗГ/ЗГ 
13a 
1c 
4e/4t 
3e 
12a 
Glutamate 
and latiofHenn 
Ь (ρ ρ m ) 
latioplenn-0 
869 
706 
6 74 
5 07 
Ν »
1 
4 6 0 
4 45 
4 20 
4 I I 
4 0 9 
399 
3 87 
3 83 
3 67 
3 63 
2 88 
2 72 2 62 
-2 48 
2 12,2 18 
204 
1 58 
-
tatioptenn I a 
866 
7 16 
6 85 
5 18 
ND d 
NDf 
4 5 1 
4 3 1 
4 24 
4 19 
4 0 9 
3 98 
3 8 0 
3 77 
3 74 
2 98 
3 03 3 13 
-266 
2 38 
2 14 
1 64 
N D ' 
mcthanoptennb 
_c 
7 03 
6 78 
5 17 
4 92 
_ 4 4 4 
4 28 
4 23 
4 17 
3 9 9 - 4 02 
3 95 
3 87 
3 77 
369 
284 
_ 
2 61 
2 48 
2 3 4 - 2 26 
2 03 
1 47 
-
'Values were taken from Reemakers Tranken et al (1989) 
Values wert taken from van Beelen ei ai (1984b) 
cSignal not present 
dThis signal is hidden by the 3 H I 0 peak 
eThis signal was not discernible because of considerable noise present 
in the Ή NMR spectrum 
9C 83 7] 60 І0 LO 30 70 ' 0 
" ч '.i 
16 t i U O i ? tl 40 39 ЭВ 37 36 35 
Fig. 1. High-resolution 'H-NMR spectrum of the isolated 
tatioptcnn-0 The ьрес ішт was recorded in N a i H P 0 4 buffer, 
pH 10 25, at 298 К (a) Total spccinim of tatioptcnn-0 
between 1 0 and 9 0 ρ ρ m (b) Partial spectrum of 
tatioptenn-O between 3 5 and 4 6 ρ ρ m (с) Partial spectrum 
of taiiopicrin-0 between I 4 and 3 0 ρ ρ m The Ή resonances 
are numbered as shown in Figure 2 
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VV xtsible speetroscop\ 
UV-visible аЬчофІюп spectra were recorded on a 
Hewlett Packard 10813A spectrophotometer Tatioptcnn 
concentrations were determined as described before 
(Raemakers-Franken et al , 1989) 
Ammo acid onahsis 
Equimolar concentrations of tatioptenn and norleucinc 
(which was used as internal standard) were mixed with HCl 
to give a final concentration of 1 N HCl Acid hydrolysis 
and amino acid analysis were tamed out as described before 
(Raemakcrs Franken et al . 1989) with the exception that 
during HPLC analysis a linear gradient of lithium citrate was 
used from 0 20 to 0 23 N (pH 2 6-10 6) 
'H-NMR spectroscopy 
Tatioptenn samples were desalted on a Sep Рак Сщ 
cartridge and dissolved in Na^HPC^ buffer, pH 10 25, to 
a final concentration of 1 0 mM High resolution Ή NMR 
spectra were acquired with a Bruker AM 600 spectrometer 
interfaced with a Bruker Aspect-3000 computer The 
spectrometer operated at 600 138 MH/ in the Fourier-
transform mode Samples were measured in 5 mm tubes at 
298 ± 0 1 К The 2H peak of 2 H,0 was used as a 
chemical shift reference and was located at the specific 
experimental conditions at δ = 4 76 ρ ρ m on the hdsis of 
calibration against the internal tetramethylammonium 
chloride (δ = 1 58 ρ ρ m ) The pulse width was 10 5 ^ s, 
with an acquisition time of 1 26 s and a spectral width of 
6493 5 Hz The residual ^ O solvent resonance was 
suppressed by applying a PRESAT mode 
Fast atom bombardment-mass spectrometry (FAB-MS) 
FAB MS was earned out using a VG Micromass ZAB 
HFqQ mass spectrometer an instrument with reverse 
geometry, fitted with a high-field magnet and coupled to a 
VG 11/250 data system The samples were loaded in a thio 
glycerol solution on a stainless steel probe and bombarded 
with xenon atoms with an energy of 8 keV (Barber et al , 
1982, Nibbenng, 1982) 
Results 
Extraction and purification of tatioptenn 0 
Tatioptenn-0 cluted between 1100 and 1300 mM ammonium 
acetate from the Q-Sepharose column and at 8 7% 
acetonitnte from the 5 д т C|H column Following the 
above described extraction and purification method 64 nmol 
tatioptenn-O was isolated from 10 g Mg talionis cells (wet 
weight) In a previous study (Raemakcrs Franken et ai 
1989) 12 nmol tatioptenn-I was isolated trom 10 g cells (wet 
weight), which cluted at 10 9% from the 5 μη Сщ column 
Spectral properties of tatioptenn 0 
The spectral characteristics and retention times in HPLC 
analysis of the newly isolated tatioptcnn-O derivative were 
compared with the spectra of tatioptenn I and methanoptenn 
(Table I) The results show a significant dillerence in 
retention times The absorption spectra of tatioptenn 0 
and tatioptenn I are almost similar, as is the area ratio at 
275'345 nm 
Ammo ac id anahsis 
In a previous paper (Raemakcrs Franken et al . 1989) we 
reported the presence of I mol aspartic acid and 1 mol 
glutamic acid per mole of tatioptenn I When we tested 
for the presence of amino acids in the newly isolated 
tatioptenn 0 fraction apart from 1 mol aspartic acid per 
mole of tdtiopterm-O, surprisingly no glutamic acid could 
be detected 
Ή NMR spectroscopy of tattoptenn-O 
Figure I shows the 600 MHz Ή NMR speuram of 
tatioptcnn-O This spectrum shows many similarities with 
the spectrum of tatioptenn I (Raemakcrs-Franke η et al . 
1989 Table Π) The signals accounting for the pterin moiety. 
aniline moiety letrahydroxypeniane group and a-nbo-
ftiranose moiety in the spectra of both ptenn denvatives show 
close similarity Significant differences arise between the 
signals representing the aspartic acid group in both tatioptenn 
derivatives The lH-NMR spectrum of tatioptenn-O shows 
a multiplet at 6 = 4 60 ρ ρ m arising from the 2f mcthine 
proton of the aspartic acid group This signal was obscured 
in the tatioptenn I spectrum because of the low signal/noise 
ratio 
Furthermore, in the Ή NMR spectrum of tatioptenn I 
two sets of lines centered around h - 3 Ι ρ ρ m , accounting 
for the methylene protons of aspartate are observed In the 
tatioptenn-O spectrum resonances at b = 2 72 and θ = 2 62 
ρ ρ m are present representing these 3f/3f' methylene 
protons of the aspanic acid group This upfield shift of 
resonances of methylene protons is caused by the lack of 
Η Η Η Η 
Ι* \κ \κ Le ! 
C - C - C - C - C H 
• ι ι ι • 
он он он о 
Tatioptenn - О 
Tatioptenn — I 
- 0 ' Na* 
ч ч <î 
-NH-CH-CHrCH,-CO¡" Na* 
CO, Na* 
Hg 2. Proposed chemical stnictures of tatioptenn-O and tatioptenn I 
CO," Na* 
СН
г
'
г 
CH," CO,- Na* 
1
 I , 
c - o - p — 0 — C H " CH,'' 
" i ' ! / 
0" C-NH-CH'' Na* 
I 
C-R 
II 
0 
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a neighboring glutamate group in the tatioptenn-0 structure 
The absence of signals representing a glutamate group in 
tatioptenn 0 is in accordance with results obtained from 
amino acid analysis The proposed structure of tatioptenn-0 
is shown in Figure 2 
FAB MS 
As well as 600 MHz Ή NMR spectrometry FAB MS was 
performed to confirm the structure of tatioptenn-O 
Tatioptenn 0 can be represented by the molecular formula 
C^HjoNyOicP)^ corresponding with a molecular weight 
of m/z 961 The mass spectrum of tatioptenn-O shows 
[M + H ] + peaks at m/z 918 940 962 984 and 1006 
(results not shown) The [M + H]+ ion at m/z 940 and 
918 represent the tatioptcrm-O molecule in which one 
or two sodium ions have been exchanged with a proton 
respectively The [M + H]"1' ion at m/z 962 has the highest 
intensity probably conLdining four sodium ions incorporated 
at the carbonyl groups in the side chain and at the phosphate 
group in the molecule The [M + H] * ions at m/z 984 and 
1006 probably represent Ltuopterm-O molecules in which two 
extra sodium ions are incorporated in the a-nbofuranose 
or nbose moiety The presence of Na+ ions could be 
explained bv the fact that tatioptenn 0 was isolated by using 
sodium containing buffers (Ende and Spi tel 1er 1982) 
Discussion 
A previous study showed the existence of a pterin derivative 
in Mg tationis tatioptenn I characterized as a methanoptenn 
derivative with a 7 proton in the pterin moiety and with an 
additional glutamyl and aspartyl group in the side chain The 
second tatioptenn derivative isolated from Mg tanoms 
tatiopterm-O described here is a 7 proton substituted 
methanoptenn derivative with an additional aspartyl group 
coupled to the α hydroxy glutanc acid group in the side chain 
We have chosen the nomenclature tatioptenn 0 and I to 
indicate the number of glutamyl residues in the molecule 
A similar nomenclature was followed in the case of 
coenzyme Fato (Goms and van der Drift 1986) The 
spectral similarities between these tatioptenn derivatives as 
shown in Table I can be explained since the UV absorbing 
groups (the pterin and aniline ring) in both molecules arc 
identical The presence of the extra glutamate group in the 
side chain of tatioptenn I with respect to tatioptenn-O has 
no influence on the UV visible spectrum This is in 
agreement with former observations that methanoptenn and 
sarcinaptenn also differing in the side chain in one glutamate 
group have the same UV-visiblc spectrum 
The capability of synthesizing two pterin derivatives with 
a different side chain is not unique for Mg mttonis 
Methanolobus tmdanus was reported to synthesize both 
methanoptenn and sarcinaptenn during growth on methanol 
as substrate (Corns and van der Drift 1986) Corns et al 
(1988) also described the presence of methanoptenn and 
another unidentified pterin derivative in both Methano-
planus endosymbtosus and MethanospinUum hungatei The 
presence of various pterin derivatives (folates) varying in 
polyglutamatc chain length is common for cubactena and 
eukaryotcs (Kisliuk 1981 McGuirc and Coward 1984) 
At the moment it is unclear why we at first isolated 
only the tatioptenn I and secondly only the tatioptenn 0 
derivative Previous studies showed that the composition of 
the cultivation medium may influence the intracellular ptenn 
ratios (Corns and van der Drift 1986) Yet in both of our 
studies we used the same cultivation medium However 
there might have been a difference in the mclabolic state of 
the cells at the time of harvest 
As it is proved here that in tatioptenn-O the a spart ic acid 
group is coupled to the α hydroxyglutarate in the side chain 
it becomes plausible that in tatioptenn I the sequence of the 
amino acids is R asp-glu as shown in Figure 2 It is probable 
that the extra glutamate group in the side chain of tatioptenn I 
has an effect on the K
m
 and K,^ values for pterin 
dependent enzymes analogous to the function of glutamate 
groups in ptenn derivatives of cubactena and eukaryotes 
(McGuire and Benino 1981 McGuire and Coward 1984) 
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Characterization of two pterin derivatives isolated 
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Methanoculleus thermophilicum was shown to contain two pterin derivatives. The structures of these pterin 
derivatives were established from amino acid analysis, 'H-NMR and fast-atom bombardment mass spectrometry 
data. One of the pterins was identified as tatioptenn-O, an aspartyl derivative of methanoptenn with a proton at 
position 7 of the pterin moiety. The other pterin, which we named thermopterin, difTered in the structure of the 
aniline group, containing two additional hydroxyl residues. The ШРАС name of thermoptenn is N-[-VA2'-immo-
4'-hydroxy-6'-pteridinyl)ethyl]-4-[2,,3',4',5'-tetrahydroxypent-r-yl(5'-»l')0-«-nbofuranosyl-5'-phosphonc 
acid]-2,5-dihydrojtyaniUne, in which the phosphate group is esterified with α-hydroxyglutarylaspartic acid. 
Methanoptenn is one of the unique coenzymes in 
methanogenic bactena, involved in metbanogenesis. The 
physiologically active form, 5,6,7,8-tetrahydromelhanoptenn, 
acts as a carrier of CI carbon groups at various oxidation 
states Among methanogens different methanoptenn denva­
tives have been found Sarcinaptenn, containing an additional 
glutamyl moiety coupled to the i-hydroxyglutarate in the side 
chain, has been detected in Methanosarcma barken and other 
methylotrophic bacteria [1,2]. In Afethanogemum talionis two 
ptenn denvatives named tatioptenn-O [3] and tatioptcrin-I 
(unpublished results) have been found. In both tatioptenn 
denvatives position 7 of the ptenn ring is substituted by a 
proton. Talioptenn-O contains an aspartyl group coupled to 
a-hydroxyglutarate, whereas in tatioptenn-I, both an aspartyl 
and a glutamyl group in a dipeptide linkage are attached to 
the a-hydroxyglutarate. Recent work indicated the absence 
of either methanoptenn or sarcinaptenn in Methanoculleus 
thermophilicum [4] (formerly called Meihanogenium thermo­
philicum) [5, 6]. Since the methanogemc pathway of M. ther­
mophilicum is similar to that in other methanogens [7], at least 
one ptenn denvative acting as a CI earner has to be present in 
this organism. Here we report on the isolation and structural 
characterization of two ptenn denvatives, taüoptenn-O and 
a novel pterin which we named thermoptenn, from U. 
thermophilicum using data from ultraviolet/visible absorption 
spectrometry, 'H-NMR spectrometry, fast-atom-bombard-
ment mass spectrometry (FAB-MS), as well as data from 
amino acid analysis 
Comspondence to Ρ С Raemalcen-Franken, Vakgroep Micro­
biologic en Evolutiebiologie, Facullat der Natuurwetenschappen, 
Katholieke Univeraleit Nijmegen, Toernooivcld, NL-6525 ED 
Nijmegen, The Netherlands 
Abbreviation FAB-MS, fasl-atom-bombardineni mass spec-
Iromctry. 
MATERIALS AND METHODS 
Organism 
M. thermophilicum (DSM 2372) was cultured in a medium, 
as described by Zabel et al [η on HJ/COJ (80:20, by vol ) in 
12-1 fermentors with continuous gas (low (1 7 l/nun) Cells 
were harvested under anaerobic conditions by continuous 
centrifugation and stored at - 70°C under an Η3 atmosphere. 
Extraction and purification of pterin derivatives 
Cells (75 g wet cells) were suspended in 75 ml 10 mM po­
tassium phosphate buffer, pH 7 0. This cell suspension was 
incubated for 40 mm at 55°C under Ν,/COj/O, atmosphere 
(80:15:5, by vol.) in order to convert ptenn denvatives to the 
oxidized form Afterwards ethanol was added to give a final 
concentraüon of 75% (by vol ). Cofactors were extracted by 
heating for 30 min at 75 °C. Cell debns was separated by 
centnfugation for 40 mm at 40000 g. The pellet was resus-
pended in potassium phosphate buffer containing 75% etha-
nol, whereupon extraction was repeated Following centri-
fugation the pellet was extracted again for three times. At 
least, the pellet was boiled in deionized water (Milli-Q, Waters, 
Molsheim, France) (1:1, by vol.) for 30 min and subsequently 
ccntnfuged. All supernatant fractions (total volume, 320 ml) 
were pooled, after which the pH was adjusted to S 0. 
Denaturated proteins were removed by centnfugation for 30 
mm at 18 000 g. About 40-ml fractions of the cefaclor contain-
ing extract were applied in eight runs to a Q-Sepharose column 
(12 cm χ 2.3 cm) equilibrated with 50 mM ammonium acet­
ate, pH 5.0. Subsequently, the column was eluted with this 
buffer until no more blue fluorescent compounds were eluted, 
followed by a 400-ml linear gradient of 50-1300mM am­
monium acetate, pH 5.0 Blue fluorescent fractions were 
pooled. This pool was adjusted to 2 M NaCI and applied 
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to a bonded-phase octadecylsilane column (40 μπι, 11 cm ж 
18 СП), J Τ Baker, PhiUipsburg, NJ, USA), equilibrated with 
27 mM sodium acetate buffer, pH 5 0, containing 2 M NaCl 
Subsequently, the column was eluted with deiomzcd water, 
followed by a 420-ml stepwise linear gradient of 0—25% 
ethanol in deiomzcd water (gradient profile 0 — 5% ethanol 
ш 20 min. 20 nun at 5% ethanol, 5 - 1 0 % ethanol in 20 nun, 
20 min at 20% ethanol, 1 0 - 2 5 % ethanol in 60 mm) Blue 
fluorescent fractions elutmg at 2 - 5 % ethanol, showing an 
absorption maximum around 342 nm, were pooled and des­
alted on a Sep-Pak C 1 S cartridge (Waters Associates, Milford, 
MA, USA) 
After lyopbilization the residue was dissolved in 300 μΐ 
deiomzcd water Ptenn derivatives were further purified using 
a Hewlett Packard 1084 В HPLC equipped with a reversed-
phase analytical column (15 cm χ 0 44 cm) packed with 5 μπι 
LiChrosorb RP-18 (AUtech, Deerfield, IL, USA) and coupled 
to a 1084A diode-array detector A stepwise linear gradient of 
acetonitnle in acetate buffer was used as described before [8], 
except that potassium acetate was replaced by sodium acetate 
At retention tunes 5 0 mm and 8 8 min, ptenn denvatives 
eluted from the column, named ptenn-X and ptenn-Y Both 
ptenn pools were flash-evaporated separately to remove 
acetonitnle The residues were dissolved in 250 μΐ deiomzcd 
water and partly (10 μΐ) subjected to HPLC analysis to check 
punty The rest was used for structural elucidation 
Amino acid analysis 
Equimolar concentrations of ptenn (calculated on the 
basis of β - 7 1 m M " l cm" ' [9]) and norleucme (used as in­
ternal standard) were mixed with HCl to give a final concen­
tration of 1 M HO Immediately after mixing, the tube was 
frozen in liquid nitrogen, then evacuated, fused and sub­
sequently subjected to acid hydrolysis at 110°C for 6 h After 
incubauon, the tube was opened and the sample was 
lyophihzed to remove HCl The dned sample was dissolved 
in 1 0 ml, 0 2 mM lithium citrate buffer, pH 2 6, and subjected 
to amino acid analysis as desenbed before [4] 
Spectromemc assays 
Ultraviolet/visible absorption spectra were recorded on a 
Hewlett Packard 10833A spectrophotometer 
For 'H-NMR spectroscopy, ptenn samples were desalted 
on a Sep-Pak С ц cartridge and lyophihzed three times from 
HOaH (99 8 atom 2H/100 atom, Sigma. St Louis, MO, USA) 
Subsequently, samples we dissolved in 500 μΐ 1 mM 
Nai2HPO« buffer and adjusted to pH 10 2 with Na0 2 H The 
final concentrations of ptenn-X and ptenn-Y in the NMR 
tubes were about 1 mM and 66 μΜ, respectively 
High-resolution 'H-NMR spectra were acquired with a 
Bruker AM-600 spectrometer interfaced with a Bruker 
Aspect-3000 computer The spectrometer operated at 
600 138 MHz in the Founer-transform mode Samples were 
measured in 5 mm tubes at 298 ± 0 1 К The peak of HO'H 
was used as an internal chemical shift reference and was lo­
cated at the specific expenmental conditions at S = 4 755 ppm 
on the basis of calibration against tetramethylammomum-
chlonde ( i - 1 575 ppm) The pulse width was 15 5 μι for 
ptenn-X and 9 9 μι for ptenn-Y, with an acquisition time of 
1 262 s and a spectral width of 6493 5 Hz. The residual HOJH 
solvent resonance was suppressed by applying a PRESAT 
mode 
Table 1 Spectral characteruucj and retention tmts of pterm-X, pterui-
Y and two authentic pterin derivatives 
The spectra were recorded with a Hewlelt-Pickird 10g4B HPLC 
coupled lo a diode-агтау detector, as desenbed in Materials and 
Methods 
Ptenn denvative & Peak atea ratio 
275/345 nm 
Methanoptenn 
Tauoptenn-0 
Ptenn-X 
Ptenn-Y 
137 
87 
50 
88 
239 
240 
224 
239 
277 
275 
266 
275 
343 
347 
343 
34« 
213 
2 59 
196 
256 
300 350 
Wavelength (nm) 
Fig 1 Ultraviolet/visible absorption spectra of tatloptenn-O ( } 
methanoptenn f J andpterm-X ( ) The spectra were recorded 
with a Hewlett-Packard 10848 HPLC coupled lo a diode-array detec-
lor, as desenbed in Matenals and Methods 
FAB-MS was earned out using a VG Micromass ZAB-
HFqQ mass spectrometer, an instrument with reverse ge­
ometry, fitted with a high-field magnet and coupled to a VG 
11/250 data system The samples were loaded in a thioglycerol 
solution on a stainless steel probe and bombarded with xenon 
atoms with an energy of 8 KeV [10,11] 
Chemicals 
All chemicals used were of analytical grade Gases were 
obtained from Hoek Loos (Schiedam, The Netherlands) and 
freed of oxygen by passage over a catalyst BASF RO-20 at 
room temperature was used for hydrogen-containing gases 
and prereduced BASF R3-11 at 150 °C m other instances The 
catalysts were a gift of BASF Aktiengesellschaft (Ludwigsha­
fen, FRG) 
RESULTS 
Purification and characterization 
Blue fluorescent compounds eluted with 550—900 mM 
ammonium acetate from the Q-Sepharose column and with 
2 — 5% ethanol from the 40 μπι bonded-phase octadecyl­
silane column Ptcnn-X eluled with 7 2% acetonitnle from 
the reversed phase HPLC column and ptenn-Y with 
8 7% acetonitnle Approximately 11 nmol ptenn-X/10 g and 
0 9 nmol ptenn-Y/10 g wet M thermophilicum cells were re­
covered 
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Table 2. Chemical shifts of pterm^X and pterin- Y related to the shifts 
of methanoptertn 
Value for methanoptenn were taken from [1]. n.s., no signal; n.d , 
not delermined 
Proton 
7-H 
3b 
5b 
2b 
6b 
Id 
Па 
2Г 
2e 
M 
2d 
3d 
Sd 
Je 
2c 
4c 
3c 
1c 
ЭГ/ЭГ 
11а 
le' 
4e/4e' 
Зе 
12а 
Chemical shift of 
ptenn 
ppm 
8.74 
7 98 
й.і. 
η. a. 
7 17 
5 16 
4 88 
4 65 
4 47 
4 27 
4.19 
4 14 
4.00-
3 92 
407 
3 76 
3 72 
3.04 
-Χ 
4.06 
2.74,2 64 
0 s 
2.73 
2.34, 
209 
1.64 
2.19 
piena 
8.67 
7.06 
706 
6.72 
6.72 
508 
nd. 
460 
4.43 
4.20 
4.12 
4 08 
3 9 6 -
388 
3 85 
368 
3.63 
2.88 
-Y 
-4.03 
2.67.2 58 
n.s 
248 
2.29. 
2.03 
157 
2.16 
methaooptenn 
η s. 
7 03 
7 03 
6.78 
6.78 
5.17 
4.92 
0 • 
4.44 
4.28 
4 23 
417 
3 9 9 - 4 0 2 
3 95 
3.87 
3 77 
3.69 
2.84 
α s. 
2 63 
248 
2 34-2.26 
2 03 
147 
The spectral characteristics and retention times in HPLC 
analysis of these pterins are compared to the values of 
methanoptenn and tatioptenn-O in Table 1 Ptenn-X shows 
a different absorption spectrum with respect to methanoptenn 
and tatiopteno-O (Fig. 1) The ratio between the absorban« 
of ptenn-X at 275 nm and 345 nm is lower than this ratio for 
methanoptenn or tatioptenn-O. This is an indication that 
differences exist in the structure of the ultraviolet-l-absorbing 
parts in the pterin-X molecule, namely the ptenn ring or the 
aniline nng. The ultraviolet I absorption spectrum of ptenn-
Y is almost identical to the ultraviolet absorption spectrum 
of tatioptenn-O. The minor differences between ptenn-Y and 
tatioptenn-O in iclention times in HPLC analysis and ab-
sorbance at vanous wavelengths are not significant. These 
charactenstics indicate that ptenn-Y might be tatiopterin-O. 
Ammo acid analysis 
Ptcrin-X and pterin-Y were subjected to amino acid analy­
sis to test for the presence of amino acids in the side chain. It 
was found that both ptenn derivatives contain 1 aspartic add 
group/molecule. 
Fig. 2. High'resolution 600-MH2 ^H-NMR spectrum of thermopterm 
(plerm-X) The spectnim was recorded in Νβ]1ΗΡθ4 buffer, 
pH 10 25 al 298 К. (a) Total spectnim of IhermoplenD between 
1 Oppm and 100, (b) partial spectnim of thermoptenn between 
3.6 ppm and 5 2 ppm, (c) partial spectnim of thennoptenn between 
1.6 ppm and 3 2 ppm. ιΗ resonances are numbered as shown in 
Table 2 
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'tf-AWÄ spectroscopy of pierm-Xandpterm-Y 
The 600-MHz 'H-NMR spectrum of ptenn-X is shown 
ш Fig 2 The chemical shifts of ptenn-X and ptenn-Y are 
represented in Table 2 and compared to the reported chemical 
shifts of methanoptenn [12] Most signals from the 'H-NMR 
spectrum of methanoptenn are also found in those of ptenn-
X and ptenn-Y, with some exceptions Firstly, the singlet 
at i = 2 63 ppm present in the spectrum of methanoptenn, 
representing the methyl group bound to C7 of the ptenn ring, 
is absent m the spectra of both ptenn-X and ptenn-Y In 
contrast, an aromatic proton is observed at i of 8 74 ppm or 
8 67 ppm, respectively This signal has been reported to be 
present m the spectra of tatioptenn-I [3] and tatioptenn-0 
(unpublished results) and is the charactenstic position of a 
proton bound at C7 of a ptenn nng [13] 
Secondly, in the aromatic region the AB pattern of the 
four protons in the aniline nng is found to be present in the 
spectrum of ptenn-Y (i» - 7 06 and ¿B = 6 72 ppm), but this 
pattern is absent in the spectrum of ptenn-X Instead, two 
singlets at ¿ = 7 98 ppm and ¿=»7 17 ppm arc present, in-
dicating the existence of two uncoupled protons ш the aniline 
nng The downfield shift of these singlets with respect to the 
double doublets of the AB pattern present in the 'H-NMR 
spectra of ptenn-Y and methanoptenn is an indication for the 
presence of electrophilic residues present in the aniline nng 
of ptenn-X As a consequence of structural changes in the 
aromatic region of the ptenn-X molecule, the signals labelled 
1c, 1c' and 2c, assigned to the two methylene protons and a 
mettune proton in the tetrahydroxypentityl group, are shifted 
downfield compared to the signals in the 'H-NMR spectra of 
ptenn-Y and methanoptenn The downfield shift of these 
protons is another indication that electrophilic residues are 
present in the aniline nng Since all other signals in the ptenn-
X 'H-NMR spectrum can be assigned to known protons in 
the molecule, the two additional electrophilic groups probably 
lack any protons or contain protons which can be exchanged 
with Ή in the solvent 
Thirdly, additional signals are present in the 'H-NMR 
spectra of both ptenn-X and ptenn-Y with respect to the 
spectmm of methanoptenn, labelled 2f and 3Γ/3Γ, which are 
assigned to a methine and two methylene protons of an 
aspartate moiety attached to the ut-hydroxyglutarate group in 
the side chain, respectively The presence of an aspartate moi­
ety in both ptenn dcnvauvcs is in agreement with the results 
obtained from amino acid analysis 
Combining the above described results it is highly probable 
that the structure of ptenn-Y is identical to tatioptenn-O 
(Fig 3) The chemical shifts of ptenn-Y are similar to the 
chemical shifts of tatioptenn-O, recently isolated from 
Methanogemum (adonis (unpublished results) The structure 
of ptenn-X is identical to the one of tatioptenn-O except for 
the presence of two electrophilic residues in the aniline group 
FAB-MS ofpterm-X and pterin- Y 
To solve the total structure of ptenn-X and to confirm 
that the structure of ptenn-Y is tatioptenn-O, FAB-MS was 
used The formula of tatioptenn-O is СззН^о^О^РМад 
The M, calculated on the basis of this formula is 961 The 
sodium ions probably form an ionic bond with the carboxylic 
groups in the side chain and the phosphate group in the 
molecule (Fig 3) The FAB mass spectrum of ptenn-X shows 
three main [M + H] * peaks at mjz 994, m/r 1016 and m/r 1038 
The [M + H] * peak at mjz 994 is in agreement with the U, of 
a tatioptenn-O-like molecule in which two extra oxygen atoms 
are incorporated The [M + M]* peaks at mjz 1016 and mjz 
1038 represent a tatioptenn-Ö-like molecule in which two 
extra oxygen atoms arc incorporated plus one or two of its 
hydrogen atoms replaced by sodium atoms, respectively 
Combining these data with the results obtained from 'H-
NMR spectrometry of ptenn-X, the oxygen atoms are prob-
ably present as two (electrophilic) hydroxyl groups attached 
to the aniline nng which also may account for the metmoned 
replacement of one or two hydrogen atoms by sodium atoms. 
The FAB mass spectrum of ptenn-X shows [M+Na]* 
peaks at mjz 984, m/z 1006 and m/z 1028, corresponding to a 
tatioptenn-O molecule, as shown in Fig 3, in which one and 
two of its hydrogen atoms can be additionally replaced by 
sodium atoms, although it is not known where this replace-
ment in the molecule has occurred 
The presence of the sodium atoms in the ptenn-X and 
ptenn-Y structures is explained by the use of sodium contain-
ing buffers dunng the isolation of these ptenn derivatives [14] 
DISCUSSION 
The results show that M thermophiltcum contains two 
ptenn denvatives, namely tatioptenn-O and the novel ptenn-
X, which we indicate by the tnvial name thermoptenn 
Thermoptenn has an umque charactenstic with respect to 
tatioptenn-O and other known methanogemc ptenn denva-
tives, namely the presence of two additional hydroxyl groups 
attached to the aniline nng These hydroxyl groups are present 
m a position para to each other This is concluded from the 
shifts of the protons 3b (Í - 7 98 ppm) and 6b (i » 7 17 ppm) 
which are rather distinct If these protons would have been 
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meta substituted conformation at positions 2 and 6, or po-
sitions 3 and S, of the amino function, they would have become 
nearly equivalent Stercochemically, two para structures are 
possible for the ptenn-X molecule The hydroxy! groups may 
be present at positions 2 and S, as shown in Fig 3, or at 
positions 3 and 6 of the amino function The present data can 
not discrimínate between the two possibilities 
M thermophihcum is the third methanogen known to con-
tarn two différent ptenn molecules Former studies indicated 
the presence of both methanoptenn and sarcinaptenn in the 
methylotroph Methanolobus tmdanus [2] The hydro-
genotroph Methanoptanus endosymbiosus was shown to con-
tain an unidentified ptenn derivative and a small amount of 
methanoptenn [4] 
The newly isolated ptenn derivatives tatioptenn-O and 
thermoptenn are not only structurally but also functionally 
analogous to methanoptenn Former studies showed [7] that 
they function as CI camere, just as methanoptenn does in M 
thermoautolrophicum 
Whether thermoptenn and tatoptenn-O play a role in 
different enzymatic reactions, or are interconvertible, is not 
known at present 
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Abstract 
Methanosarcina barken was able to grow on I -alanine and L-glulamate as sole nitrogen sources Cell yields 
were 0 5g/l and Ü 7g/l (wet wt) respectively I he mechanism of ammonia assimilation in Methanosarcina 
barken stram MS was studied by analysis of enzyme activities Activity levels of nitrogen-assimilating 
enzymes in extracts of cells grown on different nitrogen sources (ammonia, 0 05-100 mM, L-alanine, 10 mM, 
L-glutamate, lOmM) were compared Activities of glutamate dehjdrogenase, glutamate synthase, gluta-
mine synthetase, glutamate oxaloacetate transaminase and glutamate pyruvate transaminase could be 
measured in cells grown on these three nitrogen sources Alanine dehydrogenase was not detected under the 
growth conditions used None of the measured enzyme activities varied significantly in response to the Ν Η / 
concentration I he length of the poly-y-glutamyl side chain of F^, derivatives turned out to be independent 
of the concentration of ammonia in the culture medium 
Abbreviations ADII - alanine dehydrogenase, FO - 7,8-didemethyl-8-hydroxy-5-deazariboflavin, GDH -
glutamate dehydrogenase, GOGAT - glutamate synthase, GO Γ - glutamate oxaloacetate transaminase, 
OPT - glutamate pyruvate transaminase, GS - glutamme synthetase, H4MPT - tetrahydromethanopterm 
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Introduction 
In Gram-negative bacteria, two pathways are of 
major importance for the assimilation of ammonia 
In the presence of high amounts of ammonia in the 
culture medium its incorporation into glutamate is 
catalyzed by glutamate dehydrogenase (GDH) 
(high ammonia pathway) If there is a low availabil­
ity of ammonia, the combined action of glutamme 
synthetase (GS) and glutamate synthase (GO­
GAT) is responsible for the synthesis of glutamate 
(low ammonia pathway) These two routes have 
been detected in many organisms including enteric 
bacteria (Mecrs et al 1970), Thiobacillus (Beudek-
er et al 1982) and Pseudomonas aeruginosa (Jans­
sen et al 1980) In the Gram-positive bacteria am­
monia assimilation predominantly proceeds via the 
GS/GOGAT pathway (Elmench 1972) Informa­
tion on the pathway of ammonia assimilation in 
methanogens is limited Choi & Roberts (1987) 
showed that during growth of Methanobactenum 
thermoautotrophicum on glutamme or urea (condi­
tions of ammonia limitation) GDH is ineffective, 
whereas GS activity is increased This is in agree­
ment with the enzymatic studies of Kenealy et al 
(1982) who have shown that M thermoautotroph­
icum contains GS and GOGAT activity as primary 
ammonia assimilation system, and not GDH activity 
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Coenzyme F42(l is considered to be a central elec­
tron carrier in methanogenic bacteria (Kcltjens & 
van der Drift 1986) It is involved in cnzvme reac­
tions leading from CO2 to CH,, but also in some 
reactions participating in carbon assimilation 
Structural differences exist between coenzyme FA-,B 
derivatives (Р
лл)-х) in various methanogens, with 
respect to the number (x) of γ-glutamyl residues in 
the side chain In general hydrogenotrophic metha­
nogens contain coenzyme b
n
o-2, whereas methy-
lotrophic methanogens contain coenzyme F™^ 
and Ьдго-З (Gorns & van der Drift 1986, Gorns et 
al 1988) I he function of these glutamate groups is 
still unknown Also a variation in the number of 
γ-glutamyl residues is found in the side chains of 
tctrahydromethanopterm (HjMPT) and tetrahy-
drosarcinapterm Folic acid derivatives which ful­
fill a similar role in eubactena and cukaryotes as 
ΗίΜΡΊ derivatives do in methanogens also occur 
as polyglutamyl derivatives containing 2-8 gluta­
mate residues bxpcnmental data suggested three 
major functions for these glutamate residues 
(McGuire & Bertmo 1981) 
- as storage form of folate, 
- to prevent leakage of folates from the cells after 
they are transported into cells in their mono-
glutamate form, 
- to affect the affinity of folate-dependent enzymes 
for folates by increasing ¥„,„ or lowering K
m 
This study was undertaken to elucidate the path­
way used by Melhanosarcina barken for the assimi­
lation of ammonia, and to examine the function of 
poly^-glutamyl residues in the side chain of coen­
zyme 1-420 derivatives The relation between the 
concentration of intra- and extracellular coenzyme 
р42о derivatives and the ammonia concentrations in 
the culture medium was studied 
Materials and methods 
Chemicals and gases 
Malic acid dehydrogenase and lactic acid dehydro­
genase were obtained from Sigma Chemical Com­
pany (St Louis, Mo) All other chemicals were of 
analytical grade Gases were obtained from Hoek 
Loos (Schiedam, the Netherlands) and freed of 
oxvgen by passage over a catalyst BASF RO-20 at 
room temperature for hydrogen containing gases 
and prereduccd BASF Rl-ll at 150° С in all other 
instances The catalysts were a gift of BASF (Lud-
wigshafen, Germany) 
Organisms and growth conditions 
M barken strain MS (DSM 800) was grown in 51 
Chemap fermentors under NVCOi atmosphere 
(80 20, v/v) The medium contained (g/1) 
K,HP0 4, 0 45, KHjPCX, 0 45, NaHCO,, 2 5, 
NH4C1, 0 45, NaCl, 1 35, C a d , 2 H ; 0 , 0 12, 
MgSO, 7H,0, 0 18, L-cysteine HCl, 0 4, 
Na2S9H20, 0 4, 10ml methanol, plus 0 5ml/l 
stock solution of trace minerals (Wohn et al 1963) 
and 1 0 ml/l stock solution of vitamins (Wohn et al 
1963) Ammonia (between 0 05 and 100mM), L-
alanine (lOmM) or L-glutamate (lOmM) were 
used as sole N-sources Cells were harvested anaer-
obically in the late logarithmic/early stationary 
phase by continuous centnfugation m a Sharpies 
centrifuge and stored at —70° С under N, atmo­
sphere 
Preparation of cell extracts 
Cell extracts of M barken were prepared by sus­
pending cells in an equal volume of 100 mM N-tns 
(hydroxymcthyl)methyl-2-aminoethancsulfomc 
acid (TES) buffer (pH 7 0) and breaking them in a 
French pressure cell at 110 MPa as described by 
Keltjens et al (1988) Cell extracts were stored at 
- 70° С under N2 atmosphere 
Preparation of cofactor samples 
About 0 5 g wet weight of cells was suspended an-
aerobically in 10 ml potassium phosphate buffer 
(10 mM, pH8 0) One ml of this suspension was 
used for protein determination according to Sed-
mak and Grossberg (1977), with the exception that 
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cells were first boiled for 10mm in Ü 5N NaOH 
This extract was diluted 10 times in 0 9% NaCl 
before adding an equal volume of Coomassie Bril-
liant Blue Gl^O l o the rest of the suspension 
6 4nmol FO (7,8-didemethyl-8-hydroxy-5-deaza-
nboflavin) was added as internal standard (Eirich 
et al 1979) These samples were boiled anaero-
bically for 20 mm at 100° С Afterwards ethanol 
was added to give a final concentration of 80% 
Cofactors were extracted as described by Gorris et 
al (1988) 
Extracellular cofactor samples were prepared by 
desalting 100 ml culture supernatant on a Sep-Pak 
CI8 cartridge (Waters, Milford, MA) After lyo-
philization the residue was dissolved in 250 μΐ 
27 S mM sodium acetate buffer, pH 4 7 Coenzyme 
¥
А
,0 concentrations were calculated as described by 
Gorris et al (1989) 
Fluorimetrie determination of coenzyme F
m 
derivatives in cell extracts 
Aliquots ranging from 10 to 100μΐ were subjected 
to HPLC analysis using a Hewlett-Packard 1084B 
high pressure liquid Chromatograph equipped with 
a reversed-phasc analytical column (15 x 0 41 cm) 
packed with 5/mi Lichrosorb RP 18 (Alltech) and 
coupled to a HP 1046A fluorescence detector De­
tection was performed at 405^70 nm (excitation-
cmission wavelengths) A stepwise linear gradient 
of acetomtnle in 27 5mM acetate buffer pH4 7, 
was used for elution as described before except 
that potassium acetate was replaced by sodium ace­
tate (Gorris et al 1988) 
Measurement of enzyme activities 
Alanine dehvdrogenase (ADH) activitv was mea­
sured by following the oxidation of NADH at 340 nm 
(Ешішп= 6 2mM~1cm"1) The assay mixture con­
tained Tns-hydrochlonde, pH8 2, 100 mM, 
NHjCl ЮОтМ, sodium pyruvate, 5 mM, NADH, 
0 4 mM and 50 μ\ of cell extract (~ 0 5 mg of pro­
tein) 
Glutamate dehydrogenase (GDH, animation re­
action) was assayed by following the oxidation of 
NAD(P)H at 340 nm The reaction mixture con­
tained Tns-hydrochlonde, pH7 7, 100 mM, 
NH4C1, 40mM, sodium oc-ketoglutarate, 5mM, 
NAD(P)H, 0 25 mM and 50μ\ of cell extract 
Glutamate dehydrogenase (GDH, deamination 
reaction) was measured by following the reduction 
of NAD(P) in an assay mixture containing Tns-
hydrochlonde, pH8 7, 200mM, L-glutamate, 
300mM, NAD(P), 0 25 mM and 50μΐ of cell ex­
tract 
Glutamate synthase (GOGAT) activity was 
measured by following the oxidation of reduced 
р4,0 at 420 nm (£,,,„„,„= 42 mM 'cm"1) The mix-
ture for this assay was prepared in anaerobic quartz 
cuvettes containing Tns-hydrochlonde, pH8 0, 
ІООтМ, sodium u-ketoglutarate, 5mM, L gluta-
mine, 2mM, Fj·,,,, 5μΜ and 100μΐ of cell extract 
The reaction mixture was preincubaled under 
0 3atm H, and 37° С to prereduce F4,() When the 
extinction at 420 nm was stable (all F j^ was re­
duced) the cuvette was repeatedly evacuated and 
the gas phase was changed to 0 3 atm N, to start the 
reaction The activity was corrected for GDH ac­
tivity, by leaving I -glutamme from the reaction 
mixture 
Glutamate oxaloacctate transaminase (GOT) 
was measured by coupling the reaction to malate 
dehydrogenase and following the oxidation of 
NADH at 340 nm (Kenealy et al 1982) The assay 
was initiated by addition of 50μΙ of cell extract 
Glutamate pyruvate transaminase (GPT) was as­
sayed by coupling the reaction to lactate dehydro­
genase as described by Kencaly et al (1982), with 
the exception that 4 5 units lactate dehydrogenase 
were used and that the reaction was started by 
adding 50 μΙ of cell extract 
Glutamme synthetase (GS) was measured by the 
γ-glutamvl hydroxamate exchange assay of Shapiro 
and Stadtman (1970) 
All assays, except GOGAT, were done aero-
bically at 37° С in quartz cuvettes 
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Results 
Growth on various nitrogen sources 
M barken was grown on various NH4CI concentra­
tions (0 05-100mM), L-alamnc ( Ш т М ) or L-glu-
tamatc (10 mM) as sole nitrogen sources. Cell 
yields were 0 5g/l wet wt on 10 mM NH4CI and 
L-alanme and 0.7 g/1 wet wt on L-glutamate 
Enzyme activities 
Table 1 shows the activities of various ammonia 
Table I Activities of ammonia assimilatory еп7утся in cell 
extracts of Methanosarcma barken grown on 1 0 mM N1 IjO as 
nitrogen source 
Enzyme Specific activity 
(nmol'mm mg 
protein) 
Alanine dehydrogenase ND" 
NADPH-glutamaic dehydrogenase Π 6 
(ammation) 
NADH-glutamate dehydrogenase 6 8 
(dmindtion) 
NADP-gluiamate dehydrogenase ND 
(dcammation) 
NAD glutamate dehydrogenase ND 
(deamindlion) 
Glutamate synthase1* 2 0 
Glutamate oxaloacetate transaminase 10 9 
Glutamate pyruvate transaminase 4 2 
Glutamine synthetase 2*5 0 
Values represent double or triple experiments 
a N D = not detectable 
bNot pyridine nucleotide-dcpendent 
Table 2 Concentrations of coenzyme Fj-.f, derivatives in Metha­
nosarcma barken grown on various ammonia concentration:» 
NH.CI ¥
m
-S F^-4 ъ
ІЖ
г F^-2 
(mM) 
(nmol g protein) 
assimilating enzymes in cell extracts of M barken 
grown on 1 mM NHjCl as nitrogen source Signif­
icant acti\ ities of GS, GOT. GPT and GDH could 
be detected GDH activity could be measured in 
the direction of ammation This activity was about 
two-fold higher with NADPH as electron donor 
than with NADH. Attempts to demonstrate pyri­
dine nucleotide-dependent GOGAT activity were 
unsuccessful. Low GOGAT activities could be 
measured in the presence of reduced coen/vme 
ADI I activity could not be detected m extracts of 
M barken Growth of M barken on L-alamnc as 
sole nitrogen source did not induce ADH activity. 
None of the ammonia assimilating enzyme activ­
ities described above varied significantly either in 
response to ammonia concentrations in the medi­
um or to the nitrogen source supplied. 
Intracellular and extracellular coenzyme /\,>„ 
concentrations 
The concentrations of various coenzyme F.,,,, deriv­
atives and the total amount of coenzyme ¥Ka deriv-
atives did not vary largely with varying concentra-
tions of ammonia in the culture medium Table 2 
shows that coenzyme F^.-S and F j ^ predominate 
intracellularly, while coenzyme Рдд-З is present in 
lower amounts. Coenzyme Fj,0-2 could not be de­
tected intracellularly. 
In cells grown on 10 mM L-glutamate similar 
concentrations of Fj^-S and Р
е т
-4 were measured, 
while coenzyme Р^-З and F420-2 were absent (re­
sults not shown) At the end of the logarithmic 
Table Ì Concentrations of coen7Vmc FJV derivatives in culture 
supernatant of Meihanosarcina barken grown on various nitro-
gen sources 
N-source 
( Ю т М ) 
N H 4 n 
L alanine 
L-glutamate 
F«,-! F«„-2 
(nmol'l supernatant) 
N D ' 42 
17 171 
140 183 
FO 
28 
47 
от нею 480 ïso ND' 
Ü9 460 880 100 ND 
10 0 1120 2220 260 ND 
1
 ND = not detectable 
n ' 42  
L alanine 17 171 47 
L-gluta ate  183 M 
'KD= not delectable 
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phase no coenzyme Fi:„-5 and Fj:o-4 derivatives 
could be detected in the culture supernatant, while 
coenzyme Fj
al-3 and Fj „-2 and the degradation 
product FO were present (Table 3) In the culture 
grown on 10mM NHjCl the percentage total extra­
cellular coenzyme Fj-,, derivatives was about four 
percent of the total intracellular coenzyme Fj,,, 
amount 
Discussion 
We were able to grow M barken on L-glutamate 
and 1 -alanine as sole nitrogen sources To our 
know ledge growth of methanogens on L-glutamate 
has never reported before Grow th of Meihanococ-
aii munpaludis and Methanococcm deltae species 
on L-alanine has been reported by Whitman et al 
(1987) 
The above described data indicate that Λί bark 
en contains the same biochemical pathways for 
ammonia assimilation as other microorganisms do. 
namely GDH and GS/GOGAI Low GDH-deam-
ination activity and relatively high animation activ­
ity of GDI I suggest a biosynthetic function for 
G D I ! It is striking that under various ammonia 
concentrations N-assimilating enzyme activities in 
M barken did not vary GDH and GS/GOGAT 
both function at high and low ammonia concentra­
tions A similar observation has been made by 
Yamamoto et al (1987) for several Baaeroides 
species 
Neither NADH nor NAD could act as electron 
carrier in the GOGAI reaction, whereas coenzyme 
Fj-.
n
 could accomplish GOGAT activity in cell ex­
tracts of M barken This is in agreement with 
earlier investigations of Kenealy et al (1982) 
These data also show the absence of ADII m M 
barken, which has been noted previously (Kenealy 
et al 1982) Growth on L-alaninc as a sole N-
source did not induce ADH activity This means 
that L-alamne must be metabolised via a different 
pathway probably via GPT Since GDH-dcam 
• nation activity is very low in cell extracts of M 
barken L-glutamate is probably metabolised via 
GS and transaminases 
The relative distribution of coenzyme F
nt deriv­
atives in the cells remains constant whether grown 
on excessive or suboptimal ammonia concentra­
tions This indicates that the poly-y-glutamate side 
chain is not used as a storage form of nitrogen 
Previously it was found (Peck 1989) that the most 
abundant analogs in M barken were coenzvmes 
F.,,,,-2 and F «i-S and that the level of extracellular 
coenzyme F4·,, derivatives reflected the intracellu­
lar concentrations We observed (Gorns & van der 
Drift 1986. this study) that long-chained coenzyme 
Fj,„ derivatives arc present intracellularly while 
coenzyme Fj,,, derivatives with shorter polv-y-glu-
tamate side chains are predominantly found extra-
cellularly Poly-v-glulamate side chains give a high­
ly anionic nature to coenzyme Fj,,, derivatives 
I hese data suggest that polvglutamylation may 
serve to trap or retain Fj,,, derivatives intracellular­
ly A similar function has been proven for poly-γ-
glutamylatcd folate derivatives Furthermore, po-
Ιν-γ-glutamatc groups in the side chain of coen­
zyme Fj-.,, derivatives have an effect on K
n
, values of 
coenzyme Fj^-dependent enzymes as found for 
hvdrogenase (Einch et al 1979), 5,10-methylcne-
tctrahvdromethanopterin dehydrogenase (Rou-
vière and Wolfe 1988) and 5.10-methvlcnctctra-
hydromethanopterm reductase (te Brommclstroel 
et al 1990) 
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Abstract—The inhibitory effect of methanogenic coenzymes on the proliferation of MOLT-4 human 
malignant Τ lymphoblasts was tested Furthermore the effects of methanogenic coenzymes on 
dihydrofolate reductase activity (DHFR) from chicken liver have been examined I he results showed that 
heat-stable extracts of the hydrogenotrophs Melhanobacienum thermoautotrophtcum Uethanoculleus 
thermophthcum and Methanogentum talionis inhibit both prolifcralion of human Τ lymphoblasts and 
DHFR activity Hcat-stablc extracl of the methylotroph Melhanosarcma barken showed neither inhibí 
tory nor stimulatory effecls m both test s>stems The present study proves coenzsme ΐ^ to be the 
active inhibitory component m methanogenic extracts 
Methanogenic bacteria gain their energy for the 
biosynthesis of cell components from the reduction 
of a limited number of d-substrates to methane 
Hydrogenotrophs are able to grow on Н2/СОт or 
formate whereas methylotrophs can use methanol, 
acetate or methylammes as C|-substrate Besides 
the ability to produce methane, methanogenic 
bacteria are in a number of aspects aberrant from 
eubactena (1) One of these characteristics is the 
presence of a whole series of unique coenzymes A 
coenzyme, which plays a role as one carbon carrier 
in the process of methanogenesis is methanopterm 
[2] Among various methanogens slight variations 
exist in the structure of this C, carrier Hydro-
genotrophic methanogens generally contain methan­
opterm, whereas methylotrophic methanogens 
mostly contain sarcinaptenn [3], which has an 
additional glutamate residue in the side chain 
Recently in Methanogentum talionis a novel pterin 
was detected called tatiopterm [4] Tatioptenn is 
identical to sarcinaptenn, with the exception that it 
contains an additional aspartic acid in the side chain 
and a proton instead of a methyl group at the 
7-positton of the pterin The structures of these 
methanogenic pterin derivatives are shown in Fig 
1 Methanoculleus thermophtlicum contains another 
pterin derivative, called thermopterm of which 
the structure is under investigation The pterin 
denvatives in methanogens play a similar role as 
Ci-camcr as folate derivatives do in eubactena 
and eukaryotes 
Another methanogenic coenzyme, which plays a 
role as electron earner m methanogenesis and 
intermediate pathways is coenzyme ΐ
ΛΉΙ
 of which the 
structure is shown in Fig 1 [5] Hydrogenotrophic 
methanogens generally contain coenzyme ¥im with 
two glutamate residues (coenzyme F^o-Z) in the side 
t To whom correspondence should be addressed 
chain whereas in methvlotrophic methanogens 
coenzyme F^ -,,, with four and five glutamate residues 
(coenzyme Fj2ii-4 and F4i„ 5) are present [Ί] 
Coenzyme F^n can be considered as a functional 
analog of NADPH Both are two-electron earners 
During the past two decades much work has been 
done on the development of folic acid antagonists 
as potential antitumor agents The classical folic acid 
antagonist methotrexate (MTX) is one of the most 
widely used clinical antitumor agents, employed in 
the trealment of acute lymphoblastic leukemia and 
other clinical disorders [6] The basic action of MTX 
is the inhibition of DHFR This enzyme catalyses 
the conversion of dihydrohc acid (H2F) into 
tetrahydrofohc aeid (H4F) In this reaction NADPH 
is used as electron carrier Depletion of H4F affects 
the conversion of dcoxyundylatc to deoxy 
thymidylate by thymidylate synthetase, subsequently 
reducing the intracellular levels of deoxythymidine 
triphosphate MTX is mtracellularly metabolized to 
poly(y glutamyl) derivatives [7] which are equipotcnt 
with MTX as DHFR inhibitors [8] and are retained 
mtracellularly to a greater extent than MTX [9), 
thus allowing high intracellular concentrations of 
drug to be attained Methanogenic pterin derivatives 
may be considered as analogs of folate polyglutamates 
in which the polyglutamatc chain is replaced by the 
two pentose units and a phosphate in diester linkage 
with a hydroxyglutanc acid 
In this study we report on the effects of heat 
stable extracts of various hydrogenotrophic and 
methylotrophic methanogens on chicken DHFR 
activity and on proliferation of MOLT-4 human 
malignant T-lymphoblasts Furthermore the effects 
of methanopterm and cocnzvmc Îi
№
 punned from 
these extracts were studied in both test systems 
MATERIALS ANU METHODS 
Matertals MTX (Emtrexate) was purchased from 
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Fig 1 Structures of methanopterin, sarcinaptenn, tatioptenn and coenzyme F420-2 
Pharmachemie (Haarlem, The Netherlands), chicken 
liver DHFR and H 2 F were from the Sigma Chemical 
Co (St Louis, MO, U S A ) , MOLT-4 human 
malignant T-lymphoblasts from Flow Laboratories 
(Irvine, U К ) Gases were obtained from Hoek 
Loos (Schiedam, The Netherlands) and freed of 
oxygen by passage over a catalyst BASF RO-20 
at room temperature for hydrogen containing gases 
and prereduced BASF R3-11 at 150° in all other 
instances The catalysts were a gift of BASF 
Aktiengesellschaft (Ludwigshafen, F R G ) 
Cultures Melhanogenium lauonis (DSM 2702) 
and Methanoculleus thermophilicum (formerly called 
Methanogemum thermophilicum [10]) (DSM 2173) 
were cultured in a medium described by Zabel et al 
[11,12] on Н 2 / С 0 2 (80 20, v/v) in 12-L fermentors 
with continuous gas flow (6 4 L/min) Methano-
bactenum thermoautotrophicum strain ΔΗ (DSM 
1053) was cultured on Ні/СОг according to 
Schönheit et al [13], Methanosarcina barken strain 
MS (DSM 800) was grown as described by Hutten 
et al [14] and Methanobacterium bryantu (DSM 863) 
was grown on H2/CO2 according to Whitman and 
Wolfe [15] 
MOLT-4 cells were grown at 37° in a water-
saturated atmosphere containing 5% CO2 in 
RPMI medium 1640 Dutch Modification (DM), 
supplemented with 10% non-dialysed fetal calf serum 
(v/v), penicillin (100,000 umts/L) and streptomycin 
(100,000 /ig/L) (total volume 3 mL) in plastic culture 
flasks In order to avoid peroxide formation by light 
in the presence of HEPES (jV-2-hydroxyethyl-
piperazme-W-2-ethanesulfonic acid), sodium pyru-
vate was added to a final concentration of 2mM 
[16] Exponentially growing cells were suspended in 
2 7 mL fresh medium at a concentration of 
0 33 x 106 cells/mL 24 hr before each experiment 
During the experiments glutamine was added every 
24 hr (30 μ ι , final concentration 2 mM) in order to 
prevent glutamine exhaustion of the medium [17] 
MTX heat-stable extracts of methanogens, and 
purified coen¿vme F^o or methanopterin were dis-
solved in RPMI-DM medium and added as a single 
dose (in a total volume of 300 μ ι ) An appropriate 
volume of medium »as added to untreated cells As 
various methanogens contain different coenzyme 
concentrations [3], the absorption at 340 nm ( A ^ , 
which is supposed to be the specific absorption maxi­
mum of plenn derivatives) was used as a measure of 
the concentration of ptenn derivatives in heat-stable 
extracts Volumes of these extracts were added to give 
a final Ai« of 0 6-0 7 in the MOLT-4 assay 
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Inhibition of cell growth by coenzyme F)2!, 
The number of viable cells (Trypan blue exclusion) 
was counted at each point of time in duplicate in a 
Burker-Turk chamber 
Preparation of heat-stable cell extracts Methan-
ogemc extracts were prepared by adding an equal 
volume of deminerahzed water (Milli Q, Millipore, 
Molsheim, France) to harvested cells and boiling 
aerobically for 20 mm Cell debns was removed by 
centnfugation for 30 mm at 30,000 g The supernatant 
was stored at -70° under N2 atmosphere Extracts 
tested in MOLT-4 assays were lyophilized, dissolved 
in RPMI-DM medium and sterilized over an 0 2 firn 
filter before use 
Purification of methanoptenn and coenzyme Fm 
Methanoptenn was isolated from the hydrogenotroph 
Methanobactenum bryantu since cells of this organism 
were available in large amounts Cells (640 g wet 
wt) were suspended in an equal volume of de-
mineralized water and incubated for 40 min under 
N J / C O Î / O ^ (80/15/5, by vol ) to convert coenzymes 
to the oxidized form From this suspension a cell 
extract was made by boiling for 40 mm Cell debris 
was removed by centrifugation at 18,000 g for 40 mm 
The supernatant was adjusted to pH 5 0 Denaturated 
proteins were removed by centnfugation at IS.OOOj» 
for 30 mm The supernatant was applied to a DEAE-
Sephadex A25 column (22 x 5 cm) equilibrated 
with 50 mM ammonium acetate buffer, pH 5 0 
Subsequently, the column was eluted with this buffer 
until no more fluorescent compounds were eluted, 
followed by a 2L linear gradient of 50-2000 mM 
ammonium acetate, pH 5 0 Blue fluorescent frac-
tions elutmg between 1400 and 1700 mM ammonium 
acetate, showing an absorption maximum at 340 nm 
(which is supposed to be characteristic for pterin 
derivatives) were pooled and applied on a Bonded 
PhaseOctadccylsilanecolumn,(27 χ 2 5 cm,particle 
diameter 40 μιη) (Baker) equilibrated with sodium 
acetate buffer, pH 5 0, containing 2 M NaCl 
Subsequently, the column was eluted with a 400 mL 
linear gradient of 0-50% ethanol in deminerahzed 
water Methanoptenn containing fractions, elutmg 
between 26 and 33% ethanol, were lyophilized and 
dissolved in RPMI-DM medium as described above 
A mixture of coenzyme р4
М
-2 (90%) and F42ü-3 
(10%) was purified from Methanobactenum ther-
moautotrophtcum essentially according to Einch et 
al [5] 
UV-visible spectroscopy UV-visible absorption 
spectra were recorded on a Hewlett Packard 
10833 A spectrophotometer For determination of 
methanoptenn concentrations the pH was adjusted 
to 6 0 The molar absorption coefficient at this pH 
has been reported to be 7 4mM 'cm - 1 [18] For 
determination of coenzyme F420 concentrations the 
pH was adjusted to 8.85 The molar absorption 
coefficient at this pH is 45 5 mM"' cm ' [5] 
Dihydrofolate reductase assay Initial rate assays 
were performed with a Hitachi U3200 spectro-
photometer at 25° under N2 atmosphere in anaerobic 
quartz cuvette« using anaerobic solutions The H2F-
stock solution was stored under N2 atmosphere at 
pH 3-4 and -20° m the dark to prevent oxidative 
degradation NADPH solutions were made up 
freshly every day and kept on ice The rate of 
enzyme-dependent decrease in the absorbance at 
340 nm was followed The standard mixture for this 
assay contained 0 15 M KCl m 0 05 M Tris 
buffer (pH 7 4), 25 μΜ NADPH and 25 μΜ HjF 
Conversion of H2F to HjF was started by adding 
0 016 units DHFR (4 33/ig protein) The total 
volume was 2 mL In determining the initial rate the 
following extinction coefficients were used (at pH 7 0 
and 340nm) NADPH, 6 2 2 m M - ' c m - \ H2F, 
64mM 'cm" 1 [19]. H4F, 1 5mM ' сщ- 'рО] To 
test for the effects of methanogenic extracts, 
methanoptenn or coenzyme F420 on the reaction, 
the enzyme was preincubated for 30 mm at 25° with 
these coenzymes before addition to the assay 
mixture As in the MOLT-4 assays the A^ m was used 
as a measure for the concentration of pterin 
derivatives We added methanogenic extracts to the 
reaction mixture to give an increase in \
v a
 of 1 2 
RESULTS 
Effects of methanogenic extracts on cell growth and 
viability compared to the effect of MTX 
Figure 2 shows the effects on cell growth and cell 
viability, respectively, of MOLT-4 cells during 
incubation with extracts from Mb thermo-
autotrophicum, Ms barken, Mg tattoms and Afe 
thermophilicum MTX (0 2 μΜ) was used as 
reference 
Cell growth stopped immediately after addition of 
MTX to MOLT-4 cells Cell viability gradually 
decreased (from 77% viable cells at 24 hr after 
addition to 3% viable cells at 72 hr after addition) 
These results are in good agreement with data 
published previously [17] The extract of Mc 
thermophilicum completely inhibited MOLT-4 cell 
growth Cell viability gradually decreased from 37% 
(at 24 hr) to 14% viable cells (at 72 hr) During 
incubation with the extract of Mg talionis a slight 
increase in cell growth was observed until 48 hr, 
after which cell growth decreased quickly Cell 
viability gradually decreased from 74% (at 24 hr) to 
21% viable cells (at 72 hr) During incubation with 
the extract of Mb thermoautotrophtcum cell growth 
increased until the end of the experiment, although 
with a minor velocity with respect to the control 
assay (in which culture medium was added instead 
of heat-stable extract) Cell viability slightly dropped 
from 92% (at Ohr) to 73% (at 48hr) and re­
mained constant until 72 hr after addition If the 
concentration of the Mb thermoautotrophtcum 
extract in the medium was increased with a factor 
three the effect was more pronounced It was also 
shown that the extract of Mb thermoautotrophtcum 
had a similar effect on proliferation of L1210 cells 
in vitro (unpublished results) Addition of Ms 
barken extract showed almost no effects on cell 
growth or cell viability 
Effects of methanogenic extracts on DHFR activity 
Table 1 shows the initial velocities of the DHFR 
reaction if DHFR was preincubated with extracts 
from various methanogens The results show a strong 
inhibition of DHFR activity by the extract of Mb 
thermoautotrophicum, inhibition of DHFR activity 
by extracts of Mc thermophilicum and Mg lationis 
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Fig 2 (a) Etfects оГ MTX and various methanogenic extracts ол the growth of MOLT 4 cells Counts 
are expressed as the number of viable cells only (Trypan blue exclusion) (O) untreated cells, (#) 
0 2μΜ MTX, (Δ) Mg iQUoms, (A) Me ihermophthcum and (0) Ms barken (b) Effects of MTX and 
various methanogenic exlrads on viability of MOLT 4 cells, expressed as percentages of viable plus 
non-viable cells See further legend to (a) (c) Effects of different concentrations of extract from Mb 
thermoautolrophtcum on the growth of MOLT-4 cells Counts arc expressed as a number of viable cells 
only (O) untreated cells, ( · ) 0 2μΜ MTX. (D) Mb ihermoaulolrophicum. A,«, = 0 6, (•) Mb 
thermoautolrophicum. A
w
 = 1 8 (d) Effects of different concentrations of extract from Mb 
ihermoaulolrophicum on viability of MOLT-4 cells, expressed as percentages of viable plus non-viable 
cells See further legend to (c) 
Table 1 Initial rates of DHFR after preincubation with extracts 
derived from various methanogens Methanogenic extracts were added 
to give an increase in A ^ of 1 2 
Methanogen 
Initial rate 
(μπιοί H2F/min. mg protein) 
Control' 
Ms barken 
Mg talionis 
Mg Ihermophilicum 
Mb thermoautolrophicum 
0 70 
0 67 
0 55 
040 
0 18 
1
 Control assay in which no methanogenic extract was added 
is somewhat less The extract of Ms barken has 
almost no effect on DHFR activity 
Effects of methanopterin and coenzyme F420 o n 
MOLTA growth and DHFR aclwity 
Table 2 shows the effects on growth and 
viability of MOLT-4 cells during incubation with 
methanopterin No significant effects on either cell 
growth or cell viability were observed with the 
concentrations used (250-1000 μΜ) Methanoptenn 
also showed no pronounced effects on chicken liver 
DHFR activity using 17-170 μΜ concentrations 
During incubation with 125 μΜ coenzyme F42t> no 
MOLT-4 cell growth was observed during the first 
24 hr after addition (Fig 3), whereafter cell growth 
continued though with a minor velocity relative to 
70 
Inhibition of cell growth by coenzyme F^, 
Table 2 Effects of methanoptenn on the growth and 
viability of MOLT-4 cells 
Hours after addition 
0 
24 
48 
72 
Concentration of methanoptenn 
10 
0 4 4 ' 
95t 
0 93 
95 
194 
97 
2 40 
95 
0 5 
0 39 
91 
100 
% 1 78 
95 
241 
95 
(mM) 
0 25 
040 
94 
0 98 
98 
157 
93 
2 39 
92 
0125 0 0 
044 046 
94 94 
0 98 0 96 
98 98 
ND 192 
ND 98 
2 39 2 32 
92 94 
• In the first row counts arc expressed as the number of 
viable cells (x lOVmL) 
t In the second row viability is expressed as percentage 
of viable plus non-viable cells 
ND. not determined 
2i t e 
1IME (HOURS) 
Fig 3 (a) Effects of MTX and coenzyme F420 on the growth 
of MOLT 4 cells Counts arc expressed as the number of 
viable cells only (O) untreated cells, ( · ) 0 2uM MTX, 
(Δ) 125/JM coenzyme Рдщ, (A) 250μΜ coenzyme F^. 
(0) 500 μΜ coenzyme F,^ (b) Effects of MTX and 
coenzyme F«
w
 on viability of MOLT 4 cells, expressed as 
percentages of viable plus non viable cells See further 
legend to (a) 
the control assay Cell viability decreased to 78% 
after 24 hr incubation with 125 μΜ coenzyme Ft№, 
whereafter the viability gradually was restored to 
87% During incubation with 250 and 500 μΜ 
coenzyme F42o a concentration dependent decrease 
of cell growth and cell viability was observed At 
72 hr after incubation no viable MOLT-4 cells were 
left 
Coenzyme F420 also showed inhibitory effects on 
chicken liver DHFR activity in varo Using 60 μΜ 
coenzyme ¥
n
o m the ÜI1FR assay leads to an 
inhibition on the initial velocity of 45%, whereas 
96 μΜ coenzyme F,» leads to an inhibition of 61 % 
Higher concentrations of coenzyme F420 could not 
be tested in this assay because of too high extinctions, 
due to a considerable absorbancc of coenzyme F42n 
at 340 nm 
DISCISSION 
Studies of Kishuk [21] indicated that dihydro-
methanopterm was neither a substrate nor an in­
hibitor of Lactobacillus casei DHFR at 5 x 10 s M 
The oxidized form of this methanogenic C|-camer. 
methanoptenn, has never been tested before as a 
potential DHFR inhibitor As most DHFR inhibitors 
discovered so far are non-reduced compounds, we 
thought it would be of interest to test the effect of 
methanoptenn and its methanogenic denvatives 
(sarcinaptenn and tatioptenn) on DHFR activity 
Heat-stable extracts of vanous methanogens were 
used as the source of methanogenic pterin denvatives 
In this study we demonstrated that extracts from 
Mb thermoautotrophicum, Mc thermophthcum and 
Mg talionis are potent inhibitors of chicken liver 
DHFR 
Strikingly, the active inhibitory coenzyme in heat-
stable methanogenic extracts proved not to be 
methanoptenn (a folate analog) but coenzyme ¥,
ю 
This coenzyme is able to inhibit both MOLT-4 cell 
growth and DHFR activity m uifro Furthermore, it 
is remarkable that extracts of hydrogenotrophic 
methanogens tested here have an inhibitory effect 
on MOLT-4 cell growth and DHFR activity, whereas 
the extract of the methylotroph Mi barken has no 
inhibitory effect on either test system This may be 
explained by the fact that Ms barken contains 
mainly coenzyme Т
ІЖ
Л and Рдго-З, a very small 
amount of coenzyme Рди-З and no coenzyme F4;(i-2 
[22] The hydrogenotrophic methanogens tested here 
all contain a considerable amount of coenzyme F^r 
2 [3] The inhibitory potential of coenzyme F420 
derivatives probably is dependent of the length of 
the polyglutamate side chain Short chained 
coenzyme F420 derivatives, like coenzyme Р д ; ^ and 
possibly F420-3 tested here are inhibitory Purification 
of vanous coenzyme р42о derivatives, including those 
even lacking the glutamate residues |5], is needed 
to determine the most potent derivative and to 
investigate the nature of the inhibition 
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ABSTRACT 
Precultured embryonic chick heart fragments were confronted in vitro with 
aggregates of various invasive tumor cell lines (MCF-7/6 human breast carci-
noma variant, BW-O-Lil mouse T-cell lymphoma cells and MO^ virally trans-
formed fetal mouse carcass cells) and of a non-invasive cell line (MCF-7/AZ 
human breast carcinoma variant). We tested the effect of various methano-
genic cofactors on invasion, because they were shown earlier to be cyto-
static and cytotoxic agents for malignant T-lymphoblasts, and because we 
wanted to evaluate these cofactors further as potential anticancer agents. 
Therefore, confronting cultures were incubated in the presence of Methano-
bacterium thermoautotrophicum extract, coenzyme FA^QP FO (7,8-didemethyl-8-
hydroxy-5-deazariboflavin), F+ (5'-phosphate derivative of FO), or methano-
pterin. Histological analysis revealed that Methanobacteriiun thermoautotro-
phicum extract inhibited invasion of MCF-7/6 human breast carcinoma cells 
into the chick heart fragments in vitro. Coenzymes tested at the same 
concentration as present in the extract were all without anti-invasive 
effect on MCF-7/6 cells. Neither the invasiveness of BW-O-Lil and MO^ cells, 
nor the non-invasiveness of MCF-7/AZ cells were affected by any of the 
treatments. At the moment it is not known which factor in the extract is 
responsible for the inhibition of invasion of MCF-7/6 cells. 
INTRODUCTION 
Invasion and growth are implicated in the multistep process of tumor 
metastasis (19). Besides inhibition of tumor growth by antiproliferative 
agents there is much interest today in anti-invasive agents from the side of 
oncologists. Anti-invasive agents may be useful to reveal the molecular 
mechanisms of invasion or may be used as anti-invasive drugs (18). Up till 
now only a limited number of molecules is known to possess anti-invasive 
activities (9). 
Methanogens comprise a specialized group of physiologically related 
bacteria — belonging to the Archaea — which are in a number of aspects 
different from eubacteria (3). One of their characteristics is the presence 
of a set of unique coenzymes (13) comprising methanopterin, which plays a 
role as C^-carrier in methanogenesis (28) and coenzyme F ^ o which functions 
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as an electron carrier in methanogenesis and Ci-metabolism (14). Conti­
nuously, new coenzymes are being isolated and characterized (1, 24). Methano­
genic bacteria may be used as sources of new potential pharmaceuticals ; in a 
former study it was shown that heat-stable extracts of various methanogens 
are potent cytostatic agents for malignant human T-lymphoblasts in vitro 
(25). The active component in these extracts proved to be coenzyme F^Q· 
which is a functional analog of NADPH as it acts as a 2-electron carrier 
(7). Here we report on the effects of a heat-stable extract of the 
methanogen MeChanobacterium thermoautotrophlcum strain ΔΗ and of some puri­
fied methanogenic cofactors on the invasion of various tumor cell lines in a 
three-dimensional confronting culture system with embryonic chick heart 
fragments in vitro. 
MATERIALS AMD METHODS 
Cell lines 
MCF-7 cells are derived from a human mammary carcinoma (27). Two variants 
with different behaviour in confrontation with chick heart were used: the 
invasive MCF-7/6 and the non-invasive MCF-7/AZ cells. MCF-7/AZ cells were 
obtained from Dr. P. Briand (Fibiger Institute, Copenhagen, Denmark) and 
maintained in Eagle's Minimum Essential Medium (Flow, Irvine, Scotland) 
supplemented with 0.05% L-glutamine (w/v), 6 ng/ml bovine insulin, 250 
lU/ml penicillin and 5% fetal bovine serum. MCF-7/6 cells were obtained from 
Dr. H. Rochefort (Unité d'Endocrinologie Cellulaire et Moléculaire, 
Montpellier, France) and maintained in Dulbecco's modification of Eagle's 
Medium: Ham F12 1:1 (Flow) supplemented with 0.05% L-glutamine (w/v), 250 
lU/ml penicillin, 100 /ig/ml streptomycin and 10% fetal bovine serum. 
BW-0-Lil is a mouse fusion product in vivo between the BU 5147 lymphoma 
cell line and a T-lymphocyte (12). These cells are highly invasive in 
confronting cultures (31), and were maintained in Dulbecco's modification 
of Eagle's Medium: RFMI 1640 (Flow) 1:1, supplemented with 25 mM Hepes 
buffer and 10% fetal bovine serum. 
MO4 cells are fetal C-jH/He mouse carcass cells, transformed with Kirsten 
murine sarcoma virus (4). They are invasive in confrontation with chick 
heart in vitro (21). The culture medium was Eagle's Minimum Essential 
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Medium (Flow), supplemented with 0.05% L-glutamine (w/v), 250 lU/ml peni­
cillin and 10% fetal bovine serum. 
Culture of methanogen 
MethanobacCerium thermoauCotropiiicum strain ΔΗ (DSM 1053) was cultured on 
H2/CO2 according to Schönheit et al. (26). 
Confronting culture 
To study invasion we used an assay in vitro as described by Maree! et al. 
(21). Precultured embryonic chick heart fragments were confronted either 
with aggregates of MCF-7/6, MCF-7/AZ or M0 4 cells, or with a suspension of 
BW-0-Lil cells (31). After an overnight confrontation on top of a semi-solid 
agar medium to allow attachment of the tumor cells to the precultured heart 
fragments, cultures were brought individually into suspension for further 
incubation during 2 (BW-0-Lil), 4 (M04) or 8 (MCF-7/6 and MCF-7/AZ) days. 
Culture media were the same as those used for maintaining the different cell 
types on tissue culture plastic substrata. The fixation, paraffin embedding, 
serial sectioning and (immuno) histological staining of the sections 
followed to evaluate the interaction of the confronting cells with the 
precultured heart fragments. 
Scoring for invasion 
Invasion, as determined by microscopic examination of serial histological 
sections, was scored by a subjective scheme (7) as follows. Confronting 
cultures were scored as grade I when tumor cells were found exterior to the 
precultured chick heart fragment. Grade II was scored if confronted tumor 
cells were found to penetrate solely in the outer layers of the precultured 
heart fragment. Grades I and II indicate absence of invasion. Invasion was 
positive when the confronting cultures were scored as grade III, meaning 
that less than half of the normal heart fragment was occupied and destroyed, 
or as grade IV if more than half of the heart fragment was replaced. 
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Measuring of growth 
Confrontations between precultured chick heart fragments and aggregates 
of tumor cells were photographed at the start of the incubation and a second 
time before fixation. The negatives of these photographs were projected on 
tracing paper and the larger (a) and smaller (b) diameter were measured. The 
volume of confronting cultures was calculated by use of the formula of Attia 
and Weiss: V - 0.4 χ a χ b 2 (2). 
Video-microscopy and quantification of cell motility 
Motility of cells on tissue culture plastic was studied. Fast plasma mem­
brane movements that are involved in ruffling, blebbing, fast shape change 
and fast translocation, were quantified on video images from cells viewed 
through an inverted microscope and transmitted to a computer (11). The 
parameter "motile area in /im per cell" was calculated as a measure for 
fast plasma membrane movements. 
Preparation of heat-stable extract of Methanobacterium thermoautotrophicum 
Extract of Methanobacterium thermoautotrophicum was prepared by adding an 
equal volume of deionized water (Milli-Q, Millipore, Molsheim, France) to 
100 g wet weight harvested cells and boiling for 30 min followed by 
centrifugation at 30,000 g. The supernatant was applied on a Bonded Phase 
octadecylsilane column (40 /ш; 27 χ 2.5 cm) (Baker, Phillipsburg, NY) 
equilibrated with sodium acetate buffer (27 mM, pH 5.0). Subsequently the 
column was eluted with 350 ml deionized water to desalt the extract followed 
by elution with 100 ml 50% ethanol in deionized water to elute the 
cofactors. 
Purification of methanopterin and coenzyme F^20' (' e r^ v a t^ v e s 
Methanopterin was isolated from Methanobacterium bryantii (DSM 863) since 
cells of this organism were available in large amounts. The methanopterin of 
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this organism is identical to that of Methanobacterium thermoauCoCrophicum. 
Purification of methanopterin was carried out as described before (25). 
Coenzyme F420 w a s purified from HethanobacCerium ChenooauCoCrophicum essen­
tially according to Eirich et al. (14). The hydrolytic product of coenzyme 
^420' n a m e d F+ (5'-phosphate-7,8-didemethyl-8-hydroxy-5-deazariboflavin), 
was produced by acid hydrolysis. FO (7,8-didemethyl-8-hydroxy-5-deazaribo-
flavin) was produced by treating F + with alkaline phosphatase as described 
before (14). 
Treatment of cultures 
After lyophilization of the methanogenic cofactors, they were redis-
solved in dimethyl sulfoxide (DMSO), before further dilution in culture 
media. Methanopterin was dissolved in 1 M NaOH. The confrontations were 
incubated in the presence of up to 1 mM of each purified product or, when a 
crude extract of HeChanobacCerium ChenooauCoCrophicum was used, to a protein 
content of 177 mg/ml, which is equivalent with a product concentration of 
0.2 mM (related to coenzyme F ^ Q ) a n d 0.7 nM (related to methanopterin). 
Control cultures were incubated with the highest DMSO solvent concentration 
used for each treatment. For video microscopy and quantification of cell 
motility, cultures were treated with 17.7 mg protein/ml of the HeChanobacCe­
rium thermoauCoCrophicum extract or with a corresponding amount of solvent. 
RESULTS 
Effects of coenzymes on invasion 
The effects of various methanogenic coenzymes and the methanogenic 
extract of Methanobacterium thermoautotrophicum are summarized in Table 1. 
These results show that neither F^o· ^+> ^0 nor methanopterin had an anti-
invasive effect on MCF-7/6, BW-0-Lil or МОд cells. Besides, none of these 
coenzymes elicited induction of invasion when chick heart fragments were 
confronted with MCF-7/AZ cells. Addition of heat-stable extract of Methano­
bacterium thermoautotrophicum to confronting cultures with BW-0-Lil or MO4 
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cells did not have an anti-Invasive effect, but when this extract was added 
to confronting cultures with MCF-7/6 cells, invasion was inhibited. Figure 1 
shows confronting cultures with MCF-7/6 cells in the presence of different 
concentrations of Methanobacterium thermoauCoCrophicum extract. The sections 
were stained either with hematoxyline-eoslne or with an antiserum elicited 
against embryonic chick heart tissue. At a concentration of 1.77 mg protein/ 
ml partial inhibition of invasion could be perceived (Figure lb, le), whereas 
at a concentration of 17.7 mg protein/ml Invasion was completely inhibited 
(Figure 1c, If). When the extract was omitted from the culture medium after 8 
days of treatment, the MCF-7/6 cells regained their invasiveness (data not 
shown). At a concentration of 177 mg protein/ml the extract became toxic, as 
inferred from histological analysis. Furthermore, no induction of tumor 
invasion was observed after confrontation of chick heart fragments with MCF-
7/AZ cells in the presence of Methanobacterium thermoautotrophicum extract. 
Effects of coenzymes on growth of confronting cultures 
Since inhibitors of growth affect the number of invasive cells, they may 
delay or slow down invasion without interfering with the invasion mechanism 
per se (10). For this reason we measured the effects of cofactors and 
Methanobacterium thermoautotrophicum extract on the growth of confronting 
cultures with MCF-7/AZ and MCF-7/6 tumor cells. The results are shown in 
Figure 2. FO, F420 0^ Methanobacterium thermoautotrophicum reduced growth of 
confronting cultures with both MCF-7/AZ and MCF-7/6 cells. The effect of all 
tested coenzymes was dose-dependent. 
Effect of Methanobacterium thermoautotrophicum extract on motility of MCF-7/6 
cells 
Time-lapse video films made 24 h, 48 h and 72 h after the start of the 
treatment did not reveal any difference between the motility of MCF-7/6 cells 
treated with 17.7 mg protein/ml of the Methanobacterium thermoautotrophicum 
extract and the motility of cells in cultures treated with the solvent only. 
Quantification of fast plasma membrane movements that are involved in 
ruffling, blebbing, fast shape change and fast translocation showed that 
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Table 1. Effects of Methanobacterlum thermoautotrophlcum. extract and of 
various methanogenlc coenzymes on Invasion of embryonic chick heart fragments 
confronted with different cell lines. 
Coenzyme Concentration Confronting cell line 
(mM) MCF-7/AZ MCF-7/6 BW-O-Lil MOA 
Mb. thermo- 0.0a ΙΙ,ΙΙ III,III,IV III,III,III IV.IV.IV 
autotrophl- IV,IV 
cum extract 1.77 II,II,II II,II,III, III,III IV,IV,IV 
III,IV,IV 
17.7 II.II II,II,II, III,III IV,III,IV 
II,II,III 
177 II II(T)b III N.D.C 
F 42 0 0.0 II,II,II IV III,III,III IV.IV.IV 
0.01 II,III,II IV,III,IV III,III IV.IV.IV 
0.1 II,II,II IV,III,III III,III,III IV.IV.IV 
1.0 N.D. II(T) III N.D. 
F + 0.0 II,I,I III,IV,IV IV,III,IV IV,IV 
0.01 II,II,II III,IV,II IV.IV.IV IV.IV.IV 
0.1 T.T.T IV,III,II IV.IV.IV IV,IV,III 
1.0 N.D. N.D. N.D. N.D. 
F0 0.0 II,II,II IV III,III,III IV,IV,IV 
0.01 II,III,II IV,III,IV III,III IV.IV.IV 
0.1 II,II,II IV,III,III III,III,III IV.IV.IV 
1.0 N.D. II(T) III N.D. 
methanopterin 0.0 II,I,II III,III,IV N.D. N.D. 
0.01 I,I,II IV.IV.IV N.D. N.D. 
0.1 11,11 IV,IV N.D. N.D. 
aThe concentration of heat-stable extract of Methanobacterlum thermoautotro­
phlcum is expressed as the protein content (mg/ml) present In the non-heated 
extract. Τ - cytotoxic effects histologically perceptible. CN.D. - not 
determined. 
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Fig. 1. Light micrographs of sections 8 μιη in thickness from confronting 
cultures between precultured embryonic chick heart fragments (H) and MCF-7/6 
cells (M) treated with or without Methanobacterium ChermoautoCrophicum 
extract. The concentrations were 0 mg/ml (a.d), 1.77 mg/ml (b.e) and 17.7 
mg/ml (c.f) expressed as the protein content present in the non-treated 
extract. Sections were stained with hematoxylin-eosin (a,b,c) or treated with 
an antiserum against embryonic chick heart tissue (d,e,f). The concentration 
of Methanobacterium therwoautotrophicum extract is expressed as the protein 
content (mg/ml) present in the non-heated extract. Scale bar - 50 pm 
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MCF-7/6 
0.01 0 1 1 
mM 
MCF-7AZ 
0.01 0.1 1 
mM 
• F + H FO H F420-2 and F420-3 И Mbíhermoauíolrapft/cumextract 
D melhanopterin 
Flg. 2. Effects of various coenzymes on growth of confronting cultures with 
MCF-7/6 (fig. 2A) and MCF-7/AZ (fig. 2B) cells. Volumes of confronting 
cultures treated with different methanogens for 8 days are expressed as 
percentages of volumes of solvent controls. The bars indicate the mean of 3 
cultures + standard error of the mean, except for 1 шМ (1 culture). 0.01, 0.1 
and 1 mM of the rtethanobacterium ChernioautotrophicuiD extract correspond to 
1.77, 17.7 and 177 mg/ml, respectively, expressed as the protein content 
present in the non-heated extract. P-values were calculated in accordance 
with Student's t-test 
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there were no significant differences between MCF-7/6 cells treated for 24 or 
48 h with the Hethanobacterium chezmoauCoCrophicum extract (17.7 mg protein/ 
ml) and cells in control cultures (Fig. 3). 
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Fig. 3. Fast plasma membrane motility of MCF-7 cells treated with the HeCha-
nobacterlum thermoautotrophlcum extract or with a corresponding amount of 
solvent. Measurements were done 24 and 48 hours after adding. Each point 
results from a measurement on one microscopic field. Statistical analysis was 
carried out using the one-tailed non-parametrical Mann-Whitney U test. 
Differences between control and treated cultures were not significant (p -
0.20 after 24 h and ρ - 0.36 after 48 h) 
DISCUSSION 
This study demonstrates an anti-invasive effect of HethanobacCerium 
thermoautotrophicum extract on MCF-7/6 human breast carcinoma cells in vitro. 
To our knowledge, anti-invasive effects of compounds isolated from methano-
genic bacteria have not been reported before. The active factor in the 
rtethanobacterlura thermoautotrophicum extract, however, has not been eluci­
dated yet, but our results indicate that it is not coenzyme F^n. F"*"» *'<-, n o r 
methanopterin. 
The MethanobacCerium thermoautotrophicum extract did not induce invasive­
ness in the constitutively non-invasive variant MCF-7/AZ. These experiments 
were carried out because antithetic effects have been reported recently. 
Using closely related cell lines with different invasiveness, a number of 
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authors have found that the same treatment could inhibit the invasive and 
stimulate the non-invasive variant. We found this to be the case with 
retinole acid and MCF-7 variants (11), and others made similar observations 
with an alkyl-lysophospholipid and the МО-cell family (5,6), with pertussis 
toxin and BW-0 cells (32) and with phorbol ester and human fibroblasts (15). 
The mechanism of the anti-invasive activity of the Methanobacterium 
thermoautotrophicum extract on MCF-7/6 cells is not known. The effect on 
invasion can hardly be ascribed to cytotoxicity for at least two reasons. 
Firstly, histological signs of toxicity could only be observed at concentra­
tions that were 100 times higher than those at which the antl-invasive effect 
was starting to be seen. Secondly, the anti-invasive effect was completely 
reversible after omission of the extract from the culture medium. 
Inhibition of growth of the MCF-7/6 cells by the extract does not provide 
us with a plausible explanation for the ant1-invasive effect either. F420 
Inhibited growth as much as the total extract, but showed no anti-invasive 
effects. This pleads for the concept that growth and invasion are basically 
unrelated activities (19). 
There is considerable evidence that malignant cells are often more motile 
in vitro than their non-malignant counterparts (16, 22, 23, 29, 30, Van 
Larebeke et al., manuscript submitted). Recently, we found a positive corre­
lation between the level of fast plasma membrane movements and invasive 
capacity in MCF-7 cell lines under different conditions (11). The Methano­
bacterium thermoautotrophicum extract, however, did not inhibit this type 
of cell motility. 
The anti-invasive effect of Methanobacterium thermoautotrophicum extract 
shows some specificity for MCF-7/6 cells, since two other Invasive cell types 
(MO4 and BW-0-L11) appear to be insensitive to the effect. Invasion of MCF-
7/6 cells in chick heart fragments can be inhibited by "differentiating" 
agents (10). Examples of such differentiating anti-invasive agents are all-
trans-retinole acid, dimethylformamide and theophyllin. In addition, 
dexamethasone and the pure anti-estrogen ICI 164,384 showed that MCF-7/6 
invasion can also be inhibited via Interaction with the steroid receptors of 
this cell type. Whether Methanobacterium thermoautotrophicum extracts acts as 
a differentiating agent or as an (anti) hormone is not known. 
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CHAPTER 9 
OFEN ENDS 

In the previous Chapters 3, 4 and 5 of this thesis the structure elucida-
tion of tatiopterin-O, tatiopterin-I and thermopterln has been described. 
However, some ambiguities remain concerning the side chain. The configura-
tion (R or S) of the o-hydroxyglutarate [a-OH-glut] group is not settled. 
Furthermore, it is unclear if the a- or 7-carboxyl group of a-OH-glut is 
involved in the coupling of the terminal amino acids of tatiopterin-O, 
tatiopterin-I and thermopterin. It must be remarked that these problems were 
neither solved in previous studies on sarcinapterin (84) and methanopterin 
(85); in the latter case it concerns only the configuration of a-OH-glut. 
Finally, the sequence and optical configuration of the amino acids aspartate 
and glutamate in the side chain of tatiopterin-I are not solved yet. 
To elucidate the amino acid sequence in the side chain of tatiopterin-I 
we tried two different approaches. At first, we used endoproteinase Glu-C 
from Staphylococcus aureus V8 (Boehringer, Mannheim, FRG, EC 3.4.21.19). 
This enzyme should be able to split off a terminal aspartate or glutamate 
selectively, depending on the conditions applied (50). Unfortunately, the 
enzyme did not recognize methanogenic pterin derivatives. Secondly, four 
markers have been synthesized, namely (R)a-OH-glut-aglu-aasp, (R)a-OH-glut-
aasp-aglu, (S)a-OH-glut-aglu-aasp and (S)a-OH-glut-aasp-aglu, to determine 
(i) the amino acid sequence in tatiopterin-I, (ii) the nature of the linkage 
between the amino acids and the a-OH-glut and (ill) to solve the configura-
tion of a-OH-glut group. The reaction route followed for the preparation of 
the markers is shown in Figure 1. Our purpose was to compare the fast atom 
bombardment mass spectra of the markers with the mass spectrum of tatio-
pterin-I. The yield of tatiopterin-I obtained in the first isolation 
procedure (Chapter 3) was too low to give a distinct mass spectrum. 
Surprisingly, in the second batch of Mg. tationls cells no tatiopterin-I 
could be detected, but a derivative lacking the glutamate group — tatio-
pterin-O — was present. Thus, our purpose to determine the amino acid 
sequence by comparison of mass spectra failed. However, the occurrence of 
only aspartate in tatiopterin-O and thermopterin and an additional glutamate 
besides aspartate in tatiopterin-I is a strong indication that the sequence 
is a-OH-glut-asp-glu in the latter compound. At the moment it is not clear 
why we at first isolated tatiopterin-I from Mg. tationis cells and later on 
tatiopterin-O. It is possible that the different extraction procedures 
applied were selective for the two pterin derivatives. However, this is 
unlikely since the second extraction procedure (extraction of cells in 
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Fig, 1. Synthetic route for (S)-Q-hydroxyglutarate-aasp-aglu. DCC, 
Ν,Ν -dicyclohexylcarbodiimide; DMF, N-N-dimethylformamide; DIPEA, 
diisopropylethylamine; OBu^ tertiair butyl; Z, benzyloxycarbonyl 
ethanol, followed by extraction of the remaining pellet in water) by which 
tatiopterin-0 was isolated, is an extension of the first extraction proce­
dure (boiling of whole cells in water; see Chapter 3) by which tatiopterin-I 
was isolated. One should expect both tatiopterin-0 and tatiopterin-I in the 
second extract if the organism produces both pterin derivatives simulta­
neously. From studies of Gorris et al. (24) it is known that the biosyn­
thesis of various enzyme F^OQ derivatives, differing in the length of their 
polyglutamate side chains, is dependent on cultivation conditions. It is 
possible that slight variations in cultivation conditions of both Mg. 
tationis batches might have led to the biosynthesis of two different pterin 
derivatives. 
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Coenzyme F42O a s a potential antineoplastic agent 
As methanogenic pterin derivatives can be considered as folate analogs, 
they have been tested as potential inhibitors of growth and vitality of 
human cancer cell lines and of dihydrofolate reductase (DHFR) activity. 
During this study we unexpectedly found that not the pterins but coenzyme 
F^20 derivatives are responsible for the inhibition observed. Coenzyme F420 
is not a folate analog but a functional analog of NADP. Therefore the 
inhibition of coenzyme F420 o n DHFR-activity might be due to interference at 
the NADF binding site of this enzyme. 
The interactions between coenzyme F420 derivatives and DHFR can be 
studied on a molecular level with computer assisted molecular modelling 
(CAMM) techniques. First attempts to study this hypothesis have been made, 
but the current state of our knowledge does not allow further conclusions. 
At the moment it is unclear if coenzyme F420 has the potential of an 
antineoplastic pharmaceutical. Further in vitro studies on the effect of 
different coenzyme F420 derivatives on various enzymes and cell lines are 
desirable. The inhibition mechanism has to be unraveled. Moreover, in vivo 
studies are necessary, in which effectivity, intake, retention, excretion 
and side effects have to be investigated. If coenzyme F420 w o uld prove to be 
active in vivo on a cofactor level, a novel antineoplastic agent would have 
been found with a totally different action mechanism. Such a compound would 
be useful considering combination therapy and resistance against current 
antineoplastic agents. At this moment these aspects are future perspectives. 
See Chapter 1 for references 
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CHAPTER 10 
SUMMARY AND CONCLUSIONS 
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Methanogens belong to a separate group of bacteria, the Archaea. They 
have a series of special properties among which the presence of some unique 
low-molecular compounds acting as cofactors in metabolism. The study 
described in this thesis was focused on some of these cofactors. The purpose 
of this study was binary; at one hand new methanogenic cofactors (pterin 
derivatives) have been isolated and characterized. At the other hand the 
effects of methanogenic cofactors as folate analogs on growth, vitality and 
invasion of various cancer cell lines have been investigated. Herewith a new 
potential biotechnological application of methanogens viz. the use of metha-
nogenic cofactors as pharmaceuticals has emerged. In this Chapter, the 
results of both subjects will be surveyed and discussed. 
The main organisms studied in this thesis are Methanogenlum tationis and 
Hethanoculleus therwophilicum, which have been discovered only recently. As 
described in Chapter 2, the process of methanogenesis in these species 
proved to be similar to that in other methanogens, although they both lack 
known pterin derivatives as methanopterin (nipt) and sarcinapterin (spt) . 
Pterin derivatives play a role as Ci-carrier in the process of methanoge-
nesis. As methane production can not take place without pterin derivatives 
it seemed logical that these organisms should contain novel pterin struc-
tures. During this study three new pterin derivatives have been isolated 
from Mg. tationis and Mc. thermophilicum as described in Chapters 3, 4 and 
5. Tatiopterin-O, tatiopterin-I and thermopterin, as they have been named, 
share two remarkable characteristics. The carbon atom at the 7-position in 
their pterin chromophore is substituted by a proton, while in mpt and spt a 
methyl group is present at that position. In this respect they resemble 
folates. Furthermore, their side chains contain an aspartate residue, a 
group which has never been demonstrated before in a pterin or folic acid 
derivative. The two hydroxyl groups substituted to the C-2 and C-5 atoms of 
the aniline group of thermopterin are unique. 
Since the chromophore of the three novel pterin derivatives contains a 
proton at the 7-position, it was tested if folate derivatives could comple-
ment cofactor deficient enzyme systems of Mg. tationis and He. thermophi· 
ileum. Because complementation was not demonstrated we concluded that the 
pterin derivatives tatiopterin-O, tatiopterin-I and thermopterin are functio 
nally more related to mpt than to folic acid. 
Folate derivatives function as Ci-carrier in eubacteria and eukaryotes. 
In human metabolism they are important as substrate of the enzyme dihydro-
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folate reductase (DHFR), a key enzyme in thymidine synthesis. Inhibition of 
DHFR-activity results In a stop of DNA synthesis and cell growth. In cancer 
therapy this DHFR-inhibiting property of synthetic (dihydro)folate analogs 
is being used. A well-known example of such a cytostatic Is methotrexate 
(MTX). Because pterin derivatives can be considered as folic acid analogs it 
was interesting to test if methanogenlc cofactors display similar cytostatic 
effects. This work has been described in the second part of this thesis in 
Chapters 7 and 8. Three in vitro test systems have been used; (i) first of 
all the effects of methanogenlc cofactors on the activity of chicken liver 
DHFR have been studied. Furthermore, the effects on growth and vitality of 
two cancer cell lines have been described, namely (ii) murine leukemic cells 
(L1210) and (iii) malignant human T-lymphoblasts (MOLT-4 cells). Methano­
genlc pterin derivatives were shown to have no effect on these three test 
systems. Surprisingly, our studies demonstrated that coenzyme F^o possessed 
inhibitory activity. In concentrations of about 100 μΜ this compound 
inhibited the activity of chicken liver DHFR and the growth and vitality of 
above mentioned cancer cell lines. The inhibition mechanism is still 
unknown. Possibly, inhibition takes place at cofactor level. Coenzyme F420 
is a functional NAD(P)-analog and could as such interfere with various 
NAD(P)-dependent reactions as the DHFR reaction. It is known that the length 
of the polyglutamyl side chain of coenzyme F420 plays a role in inhibition. 
Cell-free extract of the methylotroph Methanosarcina barker! did not show 
any inhibition in our test systems, whereas extracts of the hydrogenotrophs 
Mg. caCíonis, Up. thermophílícum and Mb. thermoautotrophicum were effective. 
It is known that the length of the coenzyme F^OQ side chains varies with 
various methanogens. While Ms. barkeri predominantly contains long-chained 
coenzyme F420 derivatives (coenzyme F^Q"^ an<* "5) in the other extracts 
short-chained derivatives are present (coenzyme F^O"^ a nd -3). 
Finally, in Chapter 8 of this thesis attention is paid to the potential 
inhibition of methanogenlc cofactors on invasion of malignant cancer cells. 
Next to cancer cell proliferation, the formation of metastasis and the 
invasion of cancer cells in normal, healthy tissues is a serious problem. At 
the moment no commercially available metastasis inhibitors are known. Heat-
stable extract of Mb. thermoautotrophicum was shown to inhibit the invasion 
of malignant human breast cancer cells (MCF-7/6). The active component in 
this extract has not been traced yet. 
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In conclusion, new interesting possibilities for the use of methanogenic 
bacteria in the area of biotechnology have emerged as a result of the 
experimental study performed. 
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SAMENVATTING 
Methaanbacterlën behoren tot een aparte groep bacteriën, namelijk de 
Archaea. Deze organismen zijn In het bezit van een aantal bijzondere eigen-
schappen waaronder de aanwezigheid van een serie unieke laagmoleculalre 
verbindingen, die als cofaktoren bij de stofwisseling betrokken zijn. Het 
onderzoek welke In dit proefschrift Is beschreven is gericht op een aantal 
van deze cofaktoren. De opzet van het onderzoek was tweeledig; enerzijds 
werden nieuwe methanogene cofaktoren (pterlnederlvaten) geïsoleerd en ge-
karakteriseerd. Daarnaast werd onderzocht welke effekten methanogene cofak-
toren hebben op de groei, vitaliteit en invasie van diverse kankercellijnen. 
Daarmee is een aanzet gegeven tot een nieuwe potentiële toepassing van 
methaanbacterlën, nl. het gebruik van methanogene cofaktoren als farma-
ceutica. In dit onderdeel zullen de resultaten van beide onderwerpen kort 
samengevat en bediscussieerd worden. 
De belangrijkste organismen van deze studie zijn MeChanogenium tatlonis 
en MeChanocuIieus thermophiiicum, twee recent ontdekte organismen, waar 
voorheen nog relatief weinig onderzoek naar was verricht. Zoals in hoofdstuk 
2 is beschreven blijkt het proces van methanogenese in deze organismen 
vergelijkbaar te zijn met dat in andere methaanbacterlën. Opmerkelijk was de 
afwezigheid van bekende pterlnederlvaten (methanopterine [mpt] of sarcina-
pterine [spt]) in beide soorten. Pterlnederlvaten vervullen een rol als Ci-
drager in het proces van de methanogenese. Omdat de produktie van methaan 
niet kan plaatsvinden zonder pterlnederlvaten leek het zeer waarschijnlijk 
dat deze organismen afwijkende pterines zouden bezitten. In totaal zijn er 
drie nieuwe pterlnederlvaten geïsoleerd uit Mg. tatlonis en Wc. thermophi-
licum, zoals beschreven in de hoofdstukken 3, 4 en 5. Tatlopterine-O, 
tatiopterine-I en thermopterine, zoals ze genoemd zijn, hebben twee opmerke-
lijke eigenschappen gemeen. Op de C-7 positie in hun pterlne-chromofoor is 
een proton aanwezig zoals in folzuur (dat een rol speelt als C^-drager in 
eubacteriën en eukaryoten), terwijl bij mpt op die plaats een -CH3 groep 
gebonden is. Verder bevatten de zijketens een aspartaat-residu, een groep 
die nooit eerder werd aangetoond in pterine- of folaat-derivaten. De twee 
hydroxylgroepen in de anilinegroep van thermopterine zijn uniek. 
Omdat het chromofoor van deze nieuwe pterlnederlvaten net als folaat een 
proton op de C-7 plaats bezit werd nagegaan of folaatderlvaten de rol van de 
nieuwe pterlnederlvaten In Mg. tatlonis en Mc. thermophilicum kunnen over-
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nemen. Dit bleek niet het geval te zijn. Functioneel zijn de nieuwe 
pterinederivaten dus meer verwant aan mpt dan aan folaat. 
Folaatderivaten spelen zoals gezegd een rol als C^-drager in eubacteriën 
en eukaryoten. In de mens zijn ze o.a. belangrijk als substraat van het 
enzym dihydrofolaatreductase (DHFR), dat een sleutelrol vervult bij de 
thymidine synthese, een bouwsteen van het DNA. Als de DHFR-aktiviteit in een 
cel wordt geremd, wordt als gevolg daarvan de DNA synthese en de celgroei 
stopgezet. In de kankertherapie wordt gebruik gemaakt van deze DHFR-remmende 
eigenschap van bepaalde synthetische (dihydro)folaatanaloga. Een bekend voor-
beeld van een dergelijk cytostaticun Is methotrexaat (MTX). Omdat pterine-
derivaten beschouwd kunnen worden als folaatanaloga was het interessant om 
te testen of methanogene pterinederivaten vergelijkbare cytostatische effec-
ten vertonen. Dit onderzoek is in het tweede deel van dit proefschrift 
beschreven in de hoofstukken 7 en 8. Daarbij werden een aantal in vitro 
testsystemen gebruikt; allereerst is onderzocht wat de effekten van methano-
gene cofaktoren zijn op de aktiviteit van commercieel verkrijgbaar kippe-
lever DHFR. Daarnaast zijn de effekten op de groei en vitaliteit van twee 
kankercellijnen bestudeerd, nl. een muizecellijn, die als model wordt 
gebruikt voor leukemie (L1210) en een humane kwaadaardige T-lymphocyten 
cellijn (MOLT-4). Methanogene pterinederivaten bleken geen effekt te hebben 
op deze drie testsystemen, maar tot mijn verrassing werd een remmende 
werking gevonden voor een andere cofaktor, coenzym F^OQ- *n concentraties 
vanaf 100 μΗ blijkt deze verbinding zowel de aktiviteit van DHFR als de 
groei en vitaliteit van bovengenoemde kankercellijnen te remmen. Het mecha­
nisme van deze remming is nog onbekend. Mogelijk vindt de remming plaats op 
het cofaktorniveau. Coenzym F^20 ^ s inpers een functioneel NAD(P)-analogon 
en zou als zodanig kunnen interfereren met diverse NAD(P)-afhankelijke 
reakties, zoals de DHFR reaktie. Uit dit onderzoek is gebleken dat de lengte 
van de polyglutamaat keten van coenzym F^o e e n r ol speelt bij de remming. 
Extrakt van de methylotrofe methaanbacterie Methanosarcina barker! blijkt 
geen remming te bewerkstelligen, terwijl extrakten van de hydrogenotrofen 
Mg. tationis, Mc. thermophiIleum en HethanobacCerium thermoautotrophicum wel 
remming vertonen. Het verschil tussen deze extrakten ligt in het feit dat 
Hs. barkeri vooral langketenige coenzym F420 derivaten bevat (coenzym F^Q"^ 
en -5) terwijl de andere genoemde organismen kortketenige coenzym F420 
derivaten bezitten (coenzym F^20"2 en -3). 
Tenslotte is in hoofdstuk 8 van dit proefschrift aandacht besteed aan de 
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potentiële remmende werking van methanogene cofaktoren op invasie van kwaad-
aardige kankercellen. Naast kankercel proliferatie is de vorming van metas-
tasen en de invasie van kankercellen in gezond weefsel (uitzaaiing) een 
ernstig probleem. Momenteel zijn er nog geen commercieel verkrijgbare metas-
tase- remmende preparaten voorhanden. Het extrakt van Hb. thermoautotrophicum 
bleek in de in hoofdstuk β beschreven experimenten de invasie van kwaad­
aardige borstkankercellen (MCF-7/6) te remmen. Op dit moment is de aktieve 
verbinding nog onbekend. 
Ik hoop dat de hier beschreven studie duidelijk heeft gemaakt dat methaan-
bacteriën nieuwe interessante mogelijkheden bieden binnen het terrein van de 
biotechnologie. 
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